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JUNE TERM OF THE SUPREME COURTChurch Union Was Finally 
Disposed of

Rev. Joel B. Slocuming times. I hope and pray we will 
not have such a combination again. 
The Revolution, our flight, sickness, 
anxiety, dangerous travelling, moving 
about twenty-three times to different 
places and a certain amount of dan
ger as to our personal outcome,— all 
these are rather wearing to otoe’s 
constitution to say the least. How
ever, we didn't worry much, I assure 
you,"except at the time Anna was ill 
at Ruling,—other matters were rela
tively small.

Well, we are back here now at 
Suifu, and we are happy too. So 
we will keep plugging away at what 
is very clearly our duty, and trust 
God will utilize our efforts to the 

I advancement of His Kingdom. We 
have plans for much work, and if 

only spared our health and 
I bodily and mental vigor, it will not 

l e .for lack of effort that we fail. We 
ace very anxious to be overwhelmed 
with work. It is not easy to be 
tient, to be forced by this or that to 
wait,—delays are not -pleasant to

Pastor of the Greenwood ® 
Church for six years, the R*v. Joel

aptist Presentation of Address to His Honor Mr. Justice Ritchie— 
Large Docket Trial of the Graves Brothers.11.—Church UnionToronto, June 

was finally disposed of by the Gen-Byron Slocum recently accepted a 
call to become affiliated . With the 
Central Baptist Church of Norwich,

Measure out less than the usual 
<quantity when you use Morse 's Tea.

eral Assembly this afternoon, after a
of the Supreme , that I should ever hold to the scale»

opened in the Court House °f iu«tice- /think I am safe in say- 
v , ing that I have had -the good for-

here yesterday morning at 10 o clock. tune jn the past to be on friendly 
His Honor, Mr. Justice Ritchie, pre- terms with the members of the Bar

in this province, and more particu
larly with the members of the Bar in 
this circuit with whom I have been so - 
long associated and I trust my pro- 

J. Irvin, K. C., E. Ruggles, K. C., motion bo the Bench will in no wise 
W. E. Roecoe, K.C., H. H. Wickwire, • 1<ssen the kindly regard which I have

always received in the past. You 
, , _, . , have remarked, Mr; Ruggles, on the

Jones, h. W. Harris, A. L. Davidson, gracious presence of the ladies here
Mr. McLean, Daniel Owen, Albert this morning, and I may say that
Morse, O. S. Miller, H. Ruggles, B. their presence only enhances to me

the pleasure with which I receive 
your address.

The only case brought before " the 
Grand Jury was that of The King vs 
Durling. This was a charge against 

0f Durling for harboring a, prisoner 
raping from justice, and also for per
jury. The Jury failed to find suffi
cient evidence to tiring» the case to 
trial and “no bill’’ was found. J. 
Irvin, K.C., prosecuted, and Ô. S 
Miller defended.

. . discussion characterized by a general
The latter inslitut*o| is the j air o( impatience and irritability 

strongest church in eastern1 <jon 

cut. It has an especially largp 
her of men on its membership rolls

SÉ. Slo-

Thë June term
CourtConn.

necti-
num-

that at one time seemed to threaten 
destruction to the brotherly charity, 
with which in the main, the question 
had been discussed.

i

siding.
The following members of the barand is heavily erfdowed.

has accepted the invitation toUnusual
Flavour!

Unusual
Strength!

As the matter now stands, the re
proach the baccalaureate aermon at pGit of the Committee on Union, 
the commencement of one of the lead- ^th the addition of Dr. Christie’s 
ing Eastern colleges ne*t month.

Jcel Byron Slocum was born at ^ bef0re the Presbyterian Church, with 
Mount Hanley, Nova Scott*, the son the ajjition that November 30, of 
if Joel and Irene Huntingt 
He was educated in Colb

I cum were present:

am» ndment as explained yesterday, is K.C., J. M. Owen, W. G. Parsons, F.

ulocum j this year, be fixed as the last date 
liege. by which suggested amendments or 

graduating in 1893 with the degree of alterations to the present proposed 
B. A. In 1897 he received tee degree basis 0f Union can be received by the

possible,

W. Roscoe, Chas. R. Chipman.
This being Judge Ritchie's first ap

pearance here since his promotion to 
the Bench, and in accordance with the 
usual custom, an address was pre
sented on behalf of the members 
the Bar, by Mr. Edwin Ruggles, K.C. 
A very beautiful bouquet of flowers 
adorned the Judge's desk, a presenta
tion from the ladies of the town. The 
foil' wing is the address:.—

we are

of A. M. He graduated fnom New- committee.
ton Theological Institution in 1- u . though from the bitterness otf 

pa' I The following year he was massed to oi the

This makes

WORK OF DR. REGINALD MORSE IN CHINA some
es-opponents to the Union, it 

Miss Jean Irene Bergland^ a gradu- does not seem probable, the eubmis- 
ate of Knox College at. Oalayburg. 

yours truly. m. Mrs. Slocum is a professional
But me thing is sure, if mÿ heart reader anj was on the BroJjklTu In- 

I is as rtpht as I pray for, my eforts ; 8titute 0( Arts and 8ei«»<Mpourse 
will be accepted, even if futile from

Extracts from Letters Received from the Doctor, Telling 
of His Work in that Country.

sion of a final basis of Union agreed 
upt n by the joint Committee to the 
General Assembly of 1914, and which 
if approved by them will be adopted, 
or submitted to the people as the 
Assembly sees fit.

Certainly time flies in W, St "China,, small part of the head of that bone.
H yeek seems about a day. No doubt He was so dreadfully poor and weak ; my own view point.

due to being very busy. At and infected that I fear for his life. 1 dous comfort to know that the home 1 8jVely.

last year.
Mr. Slocum has traveller

He and Mr*. Sloq

» l
To the Honorable Mr. Justice Ritchie 

of the. Supreme Court of N. S.

We, the High Sheriff of the County 
of Annapolis, the Grand Jurors now 
assembled,"and the members of the 
Bar, at the opening of this court at 
which you judically preside, desire to 
express to you our hearty and sincere 
congratulations upon your well mer
ited elevation to the Bench. You

It is a tremen- exten- vs. the
Graves brothers was the first cane to 
be brought before the petit jury, and 
this case is now in progress:
Court room was packed all day yes
terday with those eager to hear thi» 
case tried.

The case of The King
have

and vj8itej Canada, Hawaii anU Japan. 
Mr. Slocum was in JaPaa i* 1899 as 

Just lately there has been cn awful j Bpccini correspondent of a Boston
He is a member of var-

rt is
present my time is taken up thusly: What was the cause? Well, he and his fritnis are with

friend, who were together, are traders thought. That is a real help.'

ORGANIC UNION.us in prayer
At the opening of the afternoon 

session, the motion of Dr. Gordon, 
designed to make a straight issue 
of organic Union was spoken to by 

ag its m ver. While not suggesting that 
the present schemes of co-operation 
with other bodies be given up,
Gordon declared that the tiu.e lor 
further proposals in the way of
amendments or alterations to t • ’ inpuished anil eminent jurists, and 

8?6 present suggested basis of Union is. we are sure thz^ the traditions o? the 

past and that the matter should be Bench will be preserved, the rights of 
placed before the people as a straight the public enforced, and the legiti- 

. issue ns to whether organic Union on
these terms ia now desired, or not. served, by your Lords-hip.
The advantage of this proposal, Dr. We, your fellow citizens and fellow 
Gordon declared, lies in the fact that pract.tivners of this county, felt and 
it gives a definite programme with Teel especially that you should have' * 
the points of time clearly denned.

Get up about 6 a.m., go to the hos
pital and see patients from 8 to 10; and were returning on a boat with j 
■change dressings 0r operate. From their purchases. On a-.certain place j exhibition 
10 to 12.30 I am at the dispensary, on the river, where the river guard rulers.

The

of Chinese Republican 
There were a number

newspaper.
°f tptis organizations connected with the

about <soldiers) are stationed, they were lepers, for whose help some mission- Bnptist denomination and ajded
In afternoon I am ordered to stop and land. The boat- ary was preparing a place. The Gov- j preeidint of the New York Baptist

or men, either through lack of skill or trnor resented this, and had a pit Ministers’ Conference a few years
operations. There are many other more probably on account of the dug and made all the lepers go in the j ago. He was chaplain of "ttie
things that have to be dovétailed in, eddies and currents (for the Ch.nese hole, then ordered them shot, and oil Hampshire Legislature in 1991*2. He
making, visits attending confine- river men are very skillful) could not poured on them and burned them. , ia a member of Delta J^1 ntyL P-
mentsf overseeing workmen, and all or did not bring the boat tQ^a stop is a true story all right, and ; Q. F. and
the ...i.HiM.J Jtl/ .i.ffi.1 - ctfftjrtTT'fl ' Jhtft when weffWfflWK Theft was reported in the North China ; p. and A. M. He says he Is a Repub-

iwhere I see on the average The docket of civil causes is very 
large. Judge Ritchie pave notice that 
at the close of the Friday aftern aon

thirty a day. Dr.
again at Hospital for dressings have been rais?d to a position which 

has been fill*cl by a long line of dis- session the Guurt would adjourn until
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. The

New

foUowing is the Docket;

JURY CAUSÉS.

Herbert D. Starratt vs. W. Nich- 
O. S. Miller for pltff.,

with running a ranch in China, which the soldiêns fired on them with the Daily News. One thing is sure, that lœan with progressive ideas.
waé shot j Governor disinfected the lepers, very ; The diversions of Mr. Slocum

other effectually, but his method was cer- tennis, swimming, hôating and walk-
He has two children. Lori me r

mate interests of the profession con- olas White.
Daniel Owen for Defdt.areBut result that one menhave to be met and dealt with.

. my mind is so full of Hospital work through the thigh and the
it is not easy to think of much else, badly wounded. The latter I attended i tainly drastic in the extreme. | ing.
In the two weeks since I have got the and he is about his work again. The It is now ; April 6, and very hot. j Bel gland and Jameson Sadler Slocum, , 
Hospital ready to be opened, I have other chap is the’ one I spoke of op- j The leaves are all out, and Easter

There are erating on. 1 lilies blooming in our little garden.
One can draw lessons from this in- ! This seems every prospect of a very

Oliver S. Miller vs. Bessie Willett. 
Daniel Owen for Pltff., Barry W. 
Roscoe for pefdt. /

Manning Sandford vs. A. D. <’am- 
been the recipient of this gift of the eron, absent, or absconding debtor.

be É. Jones for pltff., Daniel Owen for. 
defdt. ■ ’

-r
j

had twenty-two patients, 
now An Act for the Protection of Trees Crown, and we feel that we may 

permitted not merely t> > offer you our 
felicitations and good wishes for a

PARTING OF THE WAYS.twenty in the building. These
are all surgical cases, many of them stance and one other. A Chinese gen

the

1 hot summer.
Word comes from our mission sta- 

Yachow, of a circumstance 
care to hear about. You

------------- The motion was seconded by Rev.
The following Act was passed on Dr. Rose of London, who with more 

the 13th day of May, 1913, and is zeal than tact, put an end to all 
i now in force:

Elias Bruce vb. Hallet Bruce and 
. „ . Ernest Congdon. Barry W. Roecoe for

successful career as one of His Maj- ltR H. H. Wickwire, K. C.. for 
esty s judges, but alse that we may 
be privileged on this occasion to re
call the many associations of the 
past, and to wifh you many years en
joyment of the rude vigor of health 
for the discharge of your judical 

Nluties, so auspiciously begun.

practically all,—and tleman in conversation with me 
many of them are too terrible to re- other day, was speaking of opium ! tion at 

I will tell you of one, which and the efforts the Chinese ane mak- you may-

are pus cases,

defdt.
L, P. Bruce vs. Hallet Bruce and 

Ernest Ccngdon. B. W. Rescue for 
pltff., H. H. Wickwire, K. C., for 
defdt.

Harry Hardwick vs. George B. 
Banks. Daniel Owen for pltff., W. L. 
Hall for defdt. " |

Harry Hardwick vs. The Chronicle 
Publishing Company. Daniel Owen for 
pltff., G. F. Parson for defdt.

NON-JURY CAUSES.

possibility of the motion by emphas- 
tirm, company or izinR the Point that the church has

to the parting of the ways and

late.
will give you an insight .into many ing to stop the traffic. He said in a know there are very stringent laws 
things Chinese. The other day a Î number of Provinces they frequently against the growing of opium and the 
young chap of twenty was brought to : shot those who were smokers. No sale of it. As a consequence the price 
the Hospital with a very bad leg. doubt those who were killed were of 
The smeli^was so offensive I could the lower classes, but nevertheless 
hardly stand it. I operated on him, i that is a sample of their efforts to Well, Mrs. Salq,uist (one of our mis
ait d took from his leg (the lower half stamp out opium. Rather pointed, sionaries at Yachow) received several 
of the thigh# fully three or four cups ' energetic and forcible and Chinesy, 'barrels on-which was Mr. Wellwood’s

name. She of course, store1! it on the

1. Any person,
corporation who or that shall deface, come 
mutilate or cut any tree or trees up- ghat those who were unwilling to 
on any highway, road, lane or street 
in any Municipality or Town, with
out first having obtained the consent
in writing, of the Warden of said namely, to step out.
Municipality or Mayof of said Town, / statement made by Dr. Gordon, 
shall upon summary conviction be that opponents of union had opposed 
liable to a penalty of not more than the resolutions in the report was 
ten dollars for each and every tree so corrected by Rev Dr. Ramsay, ho, 
cut, mutilated or defaced, and in de- while declaring h.s sympathy with 
fault of payment to imprisonment for the spirit of Dr Gordon » amend^ 
ten days and no charter or private menL d1(1 n°t feel that i,t w 
Act of any Company or Corporation, treating fairly the many who had 

, nrnvision r>f „nv eenernl Act compromised on the present proposal
! t" <»“* r0.roa« «Jr™*.»» * ^

«P.I11, ,h.n b. tit»- . SLraStfJfSe ■?&!« Ot .be

travene the provisions of this Act. ABgembly exKpre8sed the day before.

The speaker also asked that Rev. 
Prof. Welsh, who was one of the 
number that met the union majority 
half-way, might be heard. He further 
declared the hope in his mind that 
the Union Committee, by setting a 
date for the reception of amendments 
and alteration to the basis of union, 
might be able to pass upon these and 
present a final basis agreement to the 
next Assembly, declaring that as so0n 

the amendments then before the 
; Assembly had been disposed of he 
' would move to fix the date Nov-em

ber 30, of this year, and conoluded 
by assuring the Assembly that it 
could trust its Union Committee.

of opium is very high. This is a temp
tation to deal secretly jn the stuff.

adopt the proposals of the majority
had only one course open to them,

REPLY OF JUDGE RITCHIE.

Members of the Bar and Gentlemen 
.of the Jury appointed for this 
Supreme Court:of dead and decayed., splintered , and don’t you think’’

It is customary when a man is 
called from the Bar to the Ben’ch 
that he should receive congratula
tions upon bis first judical visit to 
the County. I have received a num
ber of such congratulations and here
tofore I have regarded them as purely 
formal, but here in the Town of 
Bridgetown and in the County of 
Annapolis, it is altogether different, G. Parsons for pltff., Daniel Owen for 
because this is my native county. It defdt. 
is, as Mr. Ruggles has stated, the

We have, during the last year or ] mission property until she heard from 
more, passed through exceedingly try- him about it. In the meantime some

of the natives informal her that they 
believed the barrels contained opium. 
They were opened and found to be^ 
filled top and bottom, with oranges, 
in the middle were stored packages of 
opium. (These chaps would make 

* good apple packers as they used to

corroded bone, leaving only in his 
leg a thin shaft of the femur and a Elias G. Langley vs. F. C. Lavers. 

Barry W. Roecoe for pltff., McLean & 
Margeson for defdt.

Elias G. Langley vs. Chas. W. 
Joudrey et al». Barry W. Roscoe for 
pltff., McLean & Margeson for defdt. 

F. R. Elliott vs. J. H. Elliott. W.
a

i

John H. Charlton vs. James L. 
county where my boyhood days were Phinney. Daniel Owen for pltff., B. 
spent, and where I have enjoyed some wr. Roscoe for defdt. 
of my most successful practice. It is, Fr0l g Bentley & Co. vs. James 
therefore, different from the ordinary L phinney Daniel Owen for pltff., 
formal address which one receives. I Barr w.'Roscoe foD defdt. 
must thank you séncerely for the ad
dress which has been read to me, and 
the remarks made by Mr. Ruggles on 

I accept these con

fie said to pack sometimes in Anna
polis Valley ) Mrs. Solquist in

i' formed the officials an(l the result was 
it was all publicly burned.

It Is time now for the sweet May- 
I flowers at home. Wish we could smell 
them, nnd the good old Nova Scotia !

The reasons 
why Maritime Nail 
1 p.c. Pref. Stock 
is a good “bay”

Yore-put in the oven, must be good 
flour or your bread will be a failure.

i

;
John H. Charlton & Fred E. Bent- 

! ley vs. James L. Phinney & Minnie 
E. Phinney. Daniel Owen for pltff., 
Barry W. Roscoe for defdt.

Charles L. Piggott vs. William E. 
Outhit. O. S. Miller for pltff., DanielREGAL air. (The “spicy breezes’’ of China 

are very pungent).
your behalf.
gratulations from you as sincere and 
without formality. I am deeply im
pressed with the judical, office im- 
Posad upon me and it is my desire Owen for defut.

as

W. R. MORSE.
<►

FLOUR FIRST : Unusually large assets. 
For every §100 of Preferred 
Stock there is §100 of Luig- 
ilile assets, not including 
amount covering outstanding 
bonds.

SECOND : Exceptional earning 
power. For the past seven 
years net earnings have aver
aged 39 p. c. upon capital.

THIRD : Common Stock Bonus. 
For evei y share of Preferred 
Stock at par you obtain a 
half share of Common Stock 

a bonus. Independent 
appraisal of assets gives this 
a book value of nearly 8<>0 a 
share.

Our circular contains further 
reasons and an illustration of the’ 
Maritime Nail Company’s big 
plant at St. John. A postcard re
quest will bring it.

THE WEIGHT OF EGGS.

t The largest eggs that reach the 
London market come from Denmark, 
and they have a better sale than the 
eggs of any other country. The 
French Chamber of Commerce in 
London, which has made a report 
concerning them, found that of the 

I 2,700 cases of" Danish eggs that ar- 
1 rived during the first week in April,
; 1912, 132 cases contained eggs that 
i weighed nearly three ounces each, 272 
contained eggs that weighed more 

| th in two and a half ounces each and 
171 eggs that weighed more than 

j two and a quarter ounces. The light- 
j est Danish eggs weighed as much as 
| the heaviest French eggs. Unfortun

ately, the report does not tell what 
: breeds of hens laid the eggs. Some 

years ago the North Carolina Exper- 
j iment Station recorded the weight of 
the eggs that several hens of welV 
known breeds laid during a period of 
six months. Light Brahams pro
duced the largest eggs; they weighed 
on the average, two and a third 
ounces each. Eggs from Black Langs- 
han and Barred Plymouth Rock hens 
weighed two and one-sixth ounces 
each and eggs of the single-comb 
brown Leghorn, late-hatched Ply
mouth Rock, White Wyandotte and 
Buff Cochin hens all weighed less 
than two ounces each.

Letter from Mr. E. H. Porter, 
Now of Bloomfield, N. J.

t

: 1IJis your best guarantee of success 
in bread maldng, and if you see Royal Bank of CanadaWe are having beautiful weather 

indeed that has been the rule 
This is a very

.It’-!to it that every bar
rel of flour you buy 
bears the REG si E 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one flour that excels 
in every good qual- j Gy A

and
since I came here, 
pretty little city Situated in 
higher lanjls of New Jensey, eleven 

j miles from New York au.I has two 
! railroads passing through connecting 

that city, (the Erie and Dele- 
we have

v-
10 I 0

the

INCORPORATED 1869.

$11,500,000CAPITAL 
RESEFLVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

■71' I with
i ware & Lackawanna). So 
j very frequent trains. Every few min

utes a trolley connects with New
ark, a large and growing city wear 

I us. I spend about two days in New 
i York and one in Newark each week, 
taking in various points of interest. 
Visited New York Herald building and 
saw them printing the small maga- 

j zine that is circulated with the Sun- 
I day Herald. It is printed, folded and 
( cut as fast as the men can clear i,t 

as it falls from the press com- 
If you had that kind of

t

RlEtiAW 1J ■i
’I

as
,,/

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESII ity. il

mBuy a barrel today, 
try it, and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we’ 1! give 
you your money
back.

The St. Lawrence 
Flour Mill» Co., Ltd.

Montreal

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT' 33v;r.;:V

1é g ■y.is?.; Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

•VL

Ma

Si i away, 
pleted.

i plant for the Monitor Office I have no 
doubt all Bridgetown would gather 
about the premises to see the issue 
struck off.

i With my best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.i
Established IS73

Members "Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
Fredericton, New dlasgv.. .

I < l A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
Y. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

• •:

E. H. PORTER.
«

/

I

i

..

kb

5-

ups I
IÜb i

■ **
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^A^AAAAAlwarmly welcomed and her short ad
dress on medical missions closely 
followed.

The Association Sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. J. McLeod of 
Chester. The subject matter was pre
sented clearly and eloquently and lis
tened to by a magnificent audience.

Overflow meetings in the morning 
and evening of Sunday were held in 
the Methodist church and addnessed 
by one of the ministers in attendance.

The services were greatly enhanced 
by the music rendered by the choir, 
under the direction of Prof. Morse.

MEN! 8 1

LAWRENCETOWNMIDDLETON i SUMMER IS HEBEI
I

$7.50 to $25.00 Mr. Graves and Mr. Henry Grant 
each lost a horse last week. At this 
season of the year the losses sus
tained are very great.

A. J. Morrisqn arrived on Wednes
day from Ottawa.

i Miss Susie Reed of Berwick is vis- 
iting Mrs. A. B. Barteaux.

Mr. Telfer, with the Government 
j Sheep Car, lectured in town on Sat- 
| urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Archibald, of 
Wolfville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Morse.

Mr. J. H. Edwards of Annapolis 
j Royal, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
! Gordon Crowe.

Mrs. Henry Andrews and daughter, 
Etta, of Wolfville, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Andrews.

Mfs> G. H. Vroom intends leaving 
thi week for Winnipeg to visit Mr- 

and Mrs. George A. North.

■v"i
rF

Will buy you an.1 Hsv
i: Up-to-date Suiti

What about aMiss Elsie McPherson left for her 
home in Lawrenoetown, N. S., on 
Thursday. Twenty of her friends 
gave her a linen shower on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. George 
Perron. Refreshments of cake and ice

w'

fij to wear on any 
occasion New Suit of Clothes1

The solos, duets and quartettes 
were much appreciated as was the 

cream were served and the evening choir singing, also the congregational 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all pres- singing of Sunday afternoon under 
ent. We Shall all miss Miss McPherson : the leadership of N. H. Phlnney, Esq. 
very much as she has been a very Now every part of the program can- 
willing and active worker in the not he mentioned in th.s short space.

Panamas
$5.00

\

?% a pair of
The latest

Full bleached or one half 
bleached as required

i

Up-to-date Shoes% church during the year and a half but each part was helpful and fitted 
that she has made her home with exactly the time and subject.
Mrs. Florence Stone. The best wishes The next Association meets at

!
’

of her many friends go with her.— Springfield. 
Athol Church Record.

or afuouesi
The generous and courteous hospi- 

! tality received was very generally 
The bright, beautiful days of the j commented on by delegates, 

past we,k have hern much apprec- 
ciated by all, but practically by those

KEST MW- Wm. Fiendel spent Sunday 

with her mother, Mrs. Jacob Banks,.want the 
Gents’ Furnishings you

When you New Hat, Tie, Shirt, 
Collar, etc

1

who is suffering from a recent shock 
of paralysis.

Iin
EDISON AND THE PHONOGRAPH.

will get them at A Musical Club has been organized 
with Mrs. B. A. Cunningham for 
president; Miss L. Chamberlain, sec
retary; and Mr.. Chester MacDonald, 
treasurer.

interested in the Wrstern Association 
of the United Baptist church, conven
ing here.

Long before Thomas A. Edison”bad 
become widely famoufj' in obvier weirds 
when in 1877 heF. E BENTLEY & CO. \a£fd in de
veloping and improving the telephone 
which has since borne his name, when 
he noticed that in the transmitter

was fThe town is looking its loveliest 
just now, the graceful elms adding 
not a little to the attractiveness of 
one of the most beautiful spots in 
the fair Annapolis Valley. Delegates 
from the forty-nine churches in the 
Association commenced to come in

Look over your wardrobe and if wanting àny- 
thing don’t fail to look over our stock 
before placing your requirements.

theW. L, Wright, manager of 
Royal Bank at St. Peters, C. B.,

Middleton, N. S.Phone 34.
the voice was directed against the 
face of the disk the vibrations would 
cause the pin attache! to prick his 
fingers or indent any soft substance 

_ near it. He stored this fact 
away in his mind, but it suggested | 
nothing Qf special interest to him. i 
Even before that time he had per
fected an invention for the automatic 
repetition of telegraph messages, con
sisting of an apparatus by means of 
which the dots and dashes of the

with his family, are visiting his par- 
Mrs. Charles- Wright,ents, Mr. and 

at Brooklyn.
Mr. ajid Mrs. W. V. Vroom of Clem-

«r
We always have the variety and our PRICES 

ARE RIGHT.
When in need of a Wednesday, and by Friday more than jjeld 

two hundred had registered. There 
were many visitors from these 
churches as well. There were from 
thirty to thirty-five clergymen in at-

guests this week of 
Mr. Vroom was

| entsport, were 
Mr. F. R. Elliott, 
a delegate to the District Meeting of 
the Methodist Church.Carriage or Harness Yours Truly

tendance during the entire session, 
and -the general opinion is expressed 
that it is the best Association in 
many years. The program as printed 
was Carried out, each speaker being 
present.

Mrs. Putman, Deaconess of the 
Presbyterian Social and Evangelistic 
Organization of Toronto, gave an in
teresting address in the Victoria 
Methodist church on Sunday. Her 
work is among the women, inspiring 
them to a higher and nobler life.

Miss Carrie Spurr,.only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Spurr of Tor- 
brook Mines, died in South Carolina, 
on Thursday, last of typhoid and 
pneumonia, 
brought to Middleton for interment. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
grief-stricken family in the loss of 
one so young an! bright, thus cruelly, 
snatched from the happy home.

------------T—iy-------------- -

SElFFlERS'Luitu,give us a call
A FQLL LINE TO SELECT FROM

original message were recorded in a 
scries of indentations on the strip of

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. I paper which afterwards could be fed 
It would be a difficult matter to . into a sending machine, and thus the 

say what service was the best, as 
each one

Lawrencetown, N. S.famous inventor recorded another 
was replete with interest, unt unconnected, but important. An 

hut several subject; were treated a6sistant 
which heretofore had not received

HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

!

of Edison, in speaking
about the talking machine, once said: 
“I remember that Edison bad been i 

Slave Traffic by Rev. Mr. Knott, of w rking at his bench in the labora- 
Mahone Bay. Startling statistics and tory nearly all day, silent for the 1 
an earnest address were listenol to most part. LJite suddenly he jumped 1 
with the closest attention.

much attention, viz. “The WhiteThe remains were

GRASS SEED
I have a small quantity of Timothy and Clover[Seed yet on hand 

and will close it on. at the following prices:

Best quality Timothy Seed, per lb.
Red Clover Seed, per lb 
Alsike Clover Seed, per lb. .27 

4 dy. Galvanized Wire Nails, per'lb.
4 dy. Common 
9 dy. Wire Nails

up and said with some excitement,“I ] 
by Rev. can make a talking machine!’’ Then;

he sat down again and drew the de- i 
signs of his proposed machine on a j 
slip of yellow paper. I don’t think it 1 
took above ten minutes altogether." : 
A model of this machine was made 

por. w.thin thirty-six hours at a cost of 
eight dollars.

■ It was fitted with tin foil, and Mr. 
Edison, turning the handle, spoke in

help, if*we would. One sentence!, “If to the mouthpiece the nursery rhyme 
you don’t care for them, Dorchester beginning “Mary had a little lamb.

Then he set the recorder back to the 
starting place and again turned the 
cylinder. To the astonishment anl 

“Foreign Missions" by Dr. Brown, even awe of everybody, the machine 
of Toronto, the general secretary of began to repeat in a curious, metal-
the United Canadian Baptist Mission ^c> distinct voice, Mary ha’J a

little lamb.’’ —The American Ex
porter.

“The Western Mission”
Neil Herman was a trumpet cull to 
arms in the defence ahd safeguarding 
of our men and women on the frontier 
and the plains.

“Home Missions” by Rev. I. 
ter, brought to us the many about 
our own localities whom we might

i

Until Sold .08TORBROOK i .26<<

<< aToPhciiok, June 16.—W. O. Baker 
has moved to Middleton, and Arthur 
Hatt has moved into the house, 
which is now the property of Chas. 
Palmer.

Since last report the condition of 
Miss Carrie Spurr has been a struggle 
between life and death, first an Im
provement and then a turn for the 
worse, but on the 13th death con- 

, quered and the wires flashed the sad 
message that Carrie was dead. The 
remains will arrive today and funer
al tomorrow at 2 o’clock. Particulars 
will appear next week.

Percy Hansford, who has been em
ployed on the C. P. R. in the Canar 
dian West, was fatally injured on 
June 6th by falling from the tender 
of a locomotive and striking on the 
Lack of the head, death resulting m 
a few hours. The remains arrived here 
on Tuesday last and were conveyed to 
the home of his mother, Mrs. John 
Stevens. The funeral service was 
largely attended and took place in the 
Methodist church and interment in 
cemetery adjoining. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family.

.05 1-2

SO Bags Schumaker Feed 
$1.50 per bag Gash

.03 3-4 

.03 1-2

<6. <<

will,” remains distinctly in one’s 
mind.

«

Fred L. BishopThis feed is well known to all dairymen, being a balanced ration 
for cattle, horses and pigs, and is exceptional value for the pnee asked.

I

LawrencetownJ.H. CHARLTON & CO. was a stirring, optimistic address, 
filled to overflowing with facts 
statements of the responsibilities we 
have undertaken.

‘‘Acadia University” by Rev. Mr. 
Spidel, aroused a great enthusiasm 
for this well equipped institution.

“Our Young People,” by Rev. 8.S. 
Poole, made a profound impression, 
and we can but wonder why more in-

§ ahd •>
THE CALL OF DUTY.< MIDDLETON, N S.

. H. PHINNEY PIANOS |r5F
i* Phone 8, Middleton Exchange. When the last whiskey bottle comes , 

off the medicine chest, when the last | 
blind pig has died a natural death, 
when the last saloons closed, when 
the last church member has signed a 
dramshop petition, when the last boy 
has quit drinking beer, when the last 
doctor has quit writing whiskey pre
scriptions, then the temperance peo
ple can afford to fold their arms and 

The Women’s Meeting, representing sit down to rest. Until then they had 
U. B. W. M. A. Societies, was an un- better be up and doing.—Riverband

News.

J
COLONIAL AND LOUIS XV STYLES

$325.00 and $350.00
i

PLAINING MILLS A [iiano that has won the appreciation of the most 
discriminating musicians.

WE RECOMMEND THIS I ANO

terest is not taken in our growing 
sons and», daughters.valley

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED H PHINNEY & CO. Limited!doubted success, the church being 

filled to overflowing. Reports from 
the various societies showed progress When your child has whooping 

cough be careful to keep the cough 
loose and expectoration easy by giv-

! *
Six Stores in Nova Scotiar’N, N. S.«I !»,

all along the way. The meeting was 
presided over by Mrs. G. Pearson of jng Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as

This remedy will 
and

We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.

Send for catalogue and prices to

ji
m ! i -hh3? |l■WÏft Paradise,, Provincial Secretary, and I may be required.

also liquify the tough mucus 
make it easier to expectorate. It has 
been used successfully in many epi- 
demips and is safe and 
sale by all dealers.

HI PORT GEORGEm she introduced the various speakers 
in a charming manner. Mrs. Manning, 
editor of the “Tidings,” and for 
many years Provincial President, was

I
.

ÉèImWHiiiJ
i i Port George, June 16.—Mr. G. G. 

Bleakney's appointments for Sunday 
June 22: Mt. Hanley, 11 a.m; Gates 
Mt., 3 p.m; Port George, 7.30 p.m.

Mr. Bleakney has gone to Yarmouth 
for an indefinite time.

The farmers are making good of the 
few fine days that we have han the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed of Middle-
------ ‘ | ton, were guests at the Bay Side

House over Sunday.
Mr. Henry Pelton, who has been 

visiting his mother for the past two 
months, has returned to his home in 
B»j6ton.

sure. Form
I irA. W. ALLEN & SON We have a small lot of

MIDDLETON, N. S. Rennie’s Timothy
Clover and Red Top

/

^Seasonable Goods closing at very fine prices
Mrs. Wm. Vroom of Clementsport, 

! and Mrs. G. N. Ray of Middleton,
I were calling on friends in this place 
| Saturday, June 14.

Mr. Herbert Chesley of New York 
! City, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 

Cheeley of this place, after an ab
sence of thirteen years.

Bibby ’s Calf Meal
IS THE BEST

/

FISHING TACKLE,
SPRAYING MATERIAL, 
p VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS 

at the
❖ LAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
We Have a fresh StockSPA SPRINGS

1

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

A very special price onSpa Springs, June 16.—Capt. J. G. 
Reagh and Guy Phinney went to St. 
John, Friday, on a business trip. 
They went in Mr. Phinney’e motor 
boat.

Mrs. Neily of Margaretville, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. M. Reagh.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wi. Daniels were 
visiting friends in Lower Middleton 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woodbury spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. E. 
J. Foster at North Kingston.

We were pleased to see Mr. and Mrs 
Lemuel Margeson of Berwick, who are 
visiting friends here and at Prince 
Albert.

Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard ,
Five Orchards

American Baby Carriages .1

!

Five Farms
• Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

for one week

We are offering top prices for Butter and Eggs

H. H. WHITMANIt PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

Real Estate & Orchard Go., 
Lawrencetown.Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872 JL
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PROVINCIAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS !
GET YOUR SUPPLIES

Foolscap 13 x 8 
Pens, Pencils 

Pencil {Sharpeners, 
Compasses, Protractors

Etc., at

Lawrencetown Drug Store
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College lunity Means a New 
Racî of Ministers

Get Your Work Done OneThird I Professional Cards |[ GIVE THE 
I BRIDE A PIANO

A decrease of labor with no dimin- 
of income, but with generalution

improvement of results, is a combin- 
which appeals to any one.

Witness” a lead-Speaking to the
ing Anglican clergyman prominently atton
identified with the co-operative work Labor-saving machinery and thor- 
of the theological colleges, said re- oughly efficient machines might just 
cently that no greater step could be as well be used by dairy farmers as 
taki?n in practical church unity than by any manufacturer. Ho thé ques- 
this getting together in education. In tiens come: Have we efficient cows? 

less than one generation a new race Do they save or 
of ministers would be put into the they so good that they decrease' both 

denominations, comparatively and actually the i ec- 
forgottrn and cssary amount of labour ,h keeping 

bis j cows, and at the same time increase

1

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

• rj;

If selected from our incomparable stock 

it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 

We have the Gerhard Heintzman> Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos 

and Players to select from.

CASH OR EASY TERMS. Do not 

fail to call or write for prices.

ITS ALL If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.

make work? Are

RIGHT Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

pulpits of nil the 
minor differences nil 
everyone alike, no matter what
ccnfessicn of faith, affame with zeal the imeome? Every dairy farmer,needs

win the world for Christianity, to nnnver such questions as applied
magnificent, that to his herd, and he can answer them

present realize, all it satisfactorily when he ketps dairy

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. DanielOwen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis X^cyaJL

I
I to
i The vision was so 

we could not at
; meant for the future of the Domin- records.

A statement' made by the Dairy 
Ottawa, regarding Ontario 

that dairymen 
sixteen cows to do the ! 

So it is quite possible

The Gipsy and His Way of Living Assembly Declares War on thu
Liquor Traffic

—

j The ■
Lr

!ion.
“Canada as one of the great coun- 

Toronto, June 5.—At the close of tr es of tbe Christian faith is the 
the Presbyterian Pre-assembly Con- j ideal to be get before our men as 

Heal Romanies or Gipsies, are very ference yesterday afternoon, a résolu- j tfaey gQ {rv,m our colleges, he said, 
scarce in this country and most of j tion calling for a demonstration act 0arietianity has a message to which 

the people who travel and post as prohibit the manufacture, impor-

Johnson Piano Co.
HALIFAX

Interesting Story Written by Gipsy 
Simon Smith, the Celebrated 

Evangelist.

Division,
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 

Office in Bear River open Saturdays^

Jcows last year, was 
are keeping

HOLLIS ST.,work of ten.
down work one-third, and re- 

more efficient
to out
joicet because possessing

To the scrap-heap with the
Money to loan on Real Estate Securitymen become, always more willing to

Gipsies here are either tramps or tation and sale of intoxicating Uq- rospond a8 rise in the scale 
hybrids the result of intermarriage uora was carried with great enthus- 
of the real Gipsy with other races. jaSm, it was presented by Dr. A. 8.
Gipsies aie very numerous in Eng- Grant. and to adapt itself to their dream
land. but it is necessary to have a i Dr. Grant is not given to emotion, gtanCeg and guide their aspirations, 
guide if the visitor would like to see but there was a glint of moisture in A re4igion whiCh identities itself, as 
them in their favorite haunts. Of his eye as he spoke to the audience, j Christianity goes, with the cause of 

late y .rs, law, order and sanitary “God will not save Canada,” he freedom jn eyery iand, and tends to 
conditions have driven the Romanies said, “until Christian men look to write men in one great brotherhood 
into secluded nooks and forest ding- liquor traffic and say: ‘Get off the under t1ie loving, God who is the 
les. In such places can he seen the mat.’ My soul is Pained within, me | Father o{ all auke, is surely the de
vrai roofed caravan, quite unlikesjhe because the young men are ‘going gjre q{ ftU nations> and i8 destined to 
palatial conveyances of would-be îm- down. I want the congress of this I 
itators or show people. Here also church to give an expression on the !

cows, 
old junk !

A Quebec dairyman after one year | 
of cow testing writes the Dairy Div- i 
ision that be now gets as much milk [ 
from his thirty-two selected cows as 
he-used to get from his larger herd 
of for*v-two cows. Ten inefficients 
were beefed. Dairy farmers have not 
time to waste working for poor 
so make sure that each one pays.

C. F. w.

of n»
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.civilization; it has proved its power 

to enter into lives of various nations,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-WINTER AND SPRING
Shafner Building, = BridgetewiTailoringCOWS

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

Department of Agriculture,
■------------ •>------------ --

Ask for Minard’s and take no other,
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

Canadabe the faith of all mankind, 
should be a great power in this

can be found the tents, which re- drink question. I am looking for ven- j Christian brotherhood of the nations.’ 
minds one of that vast throng of pennee, and I want it,” said he 
people, the Israelites, who lived the amid a torrent of applause. He de- I Telephone 52.

Dr. T. G. Soares, senior professor -H Roscoe it Roscoe /in practical theology in the univers-
gipsy life and were, tent dwellers. In preciated all the talk about the bud- j Chicago, writes:—
the camp the elder gipsies can be get when it came before the assembly j
heard speaking in a strange tongue, committee. The Presbyterian church adopted by the Theological Colleges
for the real gipsy speaks the Rom- has, committed itself in theory, but | jR affiliation with- McGill University
any language, and.the parents hearts you are afraid to take your stand, | Qg

sad tioday because their off spring, you are afraid of the vested interests, , mentg towards pihctical
prefer speaking in English. Round What rignt has a British man to deal un,ty_ accepts the religious eltua-
“Zog“ or fire, which generally con- out poison to people in this country? tlon Qg it is_ tinds the essential ele-
tains a stew of rabbits and vege- He asked, amid a frantic outburst of

culled from the neighboring cheering. Cut out this business and
fields, the . “ichavvies ’ cr cfiildren you cut out the nerve of the evil

anxiously wait, while a dog of the that is demoralizing: the land. If you e&cb communion its unrestricted in-
grevhouad specie alsu waits expected- are going to build up the kingdom of (-e[endcnCe. jt jS the best example of ■■HfflBH firf @§@§$15^
ly to be rewarded for bringing his God in Canada we must root it out.” ^ eliminati0n of wasteful effort in Î ’j 1 f || V L“ f V*
contribution to the family larder. On The enthusiasm bn" i? loose right t}leological education that has been p I P I II ^ P I™ I 1
the hushes hangs the family .washing, here. Men got upon their seats and made anywhere in -the Christian I I U U JU JLILfl
while browsing on the coarse y trass so yelled, women and men waved their world Q S W *• ^

familiar to English cetnmcn L.nd, a handkerchiefs, and the place was pan-

T. J. MARSHALLA
Money to Loan on «first-class real 

estate securfty.
I consider the co-operative plan

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.is the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat* rashes, _ eczema, 
sore feet», stings ana 

A skin food !

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B 

-------------I
Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance
Agents, ■

one of the most significant move-
nhurch $3aie

blisters.
All DrujgUt* ontl Swe.—Me-Hunts of unity that exist in it,

1 r,ngs these to the fore and mifkes j 
and yet leaves to |

tables,

them ojerative, Screen Wire BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

rlPIlBRflk 11
: Offices in Royal Bank BuildingWindow Screens 

Fly Screen Wire "V C. F Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

m <
dii, :$i". 32, 31..3ii inches wide

“The training of the ministry for : 
j the modern church cannot be affected j 

in small monastic Institutions. It j
of scientific 

actual

i
few horsi s and donkeys may be seen, demonium for some minutes.

“Hurrah,” came from a score 
Some peo- voices, and then Dr. Grant read 

con- resolution.

4

J
f!<j _______ SSfeKrT

Refrigerators, 
Furniture Polish, 
Hammocks,
Lawn Mowers,
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Silver Pol sh,
Spray Hose,
B. H. English Paints

Our Prices are right on these 
Goods

Blue Printing-, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling!, Draughting.VAil these things niake an interesting 

• picture of primitive life, 
pie have rather peculiar ideas

the the breadthinquires
learning of the University,

cerntng gipsies. First of all let me Quietly and with a dignity of his Contact with the complex social con- j
6ay that all gipsies are not dark.. As own this étrange man who has con-
I visit the various camps during mis- secrated his life to doing good for j ^ scientific experts of the first rank

find hundreds of fair others, read the following resolution:
1.—Whereas, recently scientific in-

MIDDLETON, N. S. *

of modern life, and a, corpsditious 79-21PHONE.
s’

sion work I in the various subjects of theology. Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

gipsies. Originally the gipsies were 
an Eastern people but like other peo- vestigation has revealed that alcohol 
pie they have turned their feet west- is a poisen, and injurious to life,

even when taken ‘in small quantities;

in the psychology of religion and in 
practical methods of 
social work.

“No single Theological College, 
less extraoidinarily 

i most widely attended, could hope to 
this task. The two or

FARMm
and .

GARDE|gy&M
'A

church and
1 V

5
ward, and climate with other causes Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown; 
Hours: 8 to 5.

an- ‘
endowed andmay have altered them considerably, and.

r$L2.—Whereas, the liquor traffic hasMy father was a thoroughbred gipsy,
but quite fair. So we find with the become a great economic burden; and, under^aite
Jews the 'two extremes, very dark or 3—Whereas, the eneijuy of all social thM Theological Seminaries in the 
very fair. In the old days inter- progress, and the cause of much Fnited states which are measuring 
marriage with “Gorgois house-dwel- social crime, and death; and, up to thege modern needs are
lers. meant expulsion for the offender 4—Whereas, the highest develop- j tjcally undenominational

ment of individual and national life 
at demands the suppression of the liquor ,

A
:

Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT - 

Aylesford N. S.

Rennie’s No. i. XXX Timothy 
Rennie’s - No. I. XXX Red

prac- 
and are ;

^ from the tribe. IAn Clover.all connected with universities.
The Romany girl is betrothed 

the age of fourteen, but at least two traffic, and, 
years must elapse ere marriage shall 
take place.
courtship, the betrothed
treat each other as ordinary ac- liquors:

better plan than the undenom- jeven
inational seininary is the Montreal j Canadian Beauty Field l’eas. , 

Longfellow Ensilage Corn.
Giant White

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,the process of the• 5—Whereas, plan of co-operation because it con- 
: serves the vital connection with the ■

pair must through the traffic in intoxicating | var.()Ug commUnions and prepares

men for the specific duties of their re-

of kingdom of God is greatly hindered Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies.

Office at
CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON. N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style. .

April 9. 1913-3 mths.

This is not a time Corn. Bargains inTurnip seed in Derby, Elephant 
sptetive churches.— Montreal Daily j^angaroo and Grey Stone. 
Witness.

’ ! BOOTS AND SHOESqua in tances or the match is broken “Be it therefore resolved,— 
off. The marriage would usually take 1—That in the opinion of this con- j 
place >n a secludçd forest glen. A press, consisting of all the ministers
long hazel branch is brought, the ( and representative laymen from all
pair step over the branch, and are the congregations ol the Presbyter-

then acclaimed ‘Tawriy” and ‘‘rye.” j ian Church in Canada, the time has, ^ 3() _Great difficulty ig | ""
which means man Ad wife^ buper- come when legtslatron should be se- , experirDCed in finding an occu- Gy^cn

rtit.on lies- deeit in, the heart of the cured in °anada prohibiting the ^ ^ Tbrone of the new King-j our Dclby Turnip Seed.
Lhe stars they fore- manufacture, importation and sale of V ^ Albanl_ which is being created i

Mangel seed in Giant Sugar, 
Leviathan Sugar, Jumbo and Long By buying direct from us and paying CASH 

we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
Footwear, due to less book-keeping

I
W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Embalmer
THRONE FOR TEDDY. ,

I. Red
cent inseed of all varieties! Try
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

AH orders 
Hearse sent

Latest styles in Caskets, etc, 
will receive prompt attention, 
to all parts of the county.

pipsies, and by 
cast many happenings.
head of the tribe dies, the caravan, \ purposes, 
clothes, etc., are burned and the j
ashes scattered over the grave. Very warded to the general assembly for . ,

.. . dodged formal objections against the i
few of them can read or write, and action. ext.nguishing his ;
during this summer I shall procure a 3,-That it be. a suggestion to the Duse oi era n^ z g

in- 'the assembly to invite all other re- kingly hopes, just as it had put the
ligious bodies and temperance organ- j quietus on the Royal Ambitions of 

j izations to co-oPerate in a wort hav- the Duke of Montpensir several weeks 

ing for its object the total euppres- ago.
sion of the liquor traffic in Canada.’ j Although the prop ,8,tion that the 

There was another demonstration throne be offered to Theodore Rooee- 
and the place simmered' velt was made in jest recently, some

All the champions of the European newspapers have be- | purnace and StOVC Repair» 
gathered there, ! gun to consider it seriously.

of them said, with a ring in ---------*---------- Bridgetown, N. S.
Minard’s Liniment used by Pnysiciang ; TELEPHONE, NO. •>--

When the intoxicating Banner and Sensation seed Oatsbeverage AT LOWEST PRICESliquor for
out of territory won by the Balkan i 
league from Turkey.

The Italian GIVE US A CALL. UNDERTAKINGresolution be for-2—That this Government today |

We do undertaking in all rtt 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,J. I. FOSTER B. D. NEIL.Y .1

that I can visit and Bridgetown, N. S.caravan so 
Struct them.

Granville St.
J. H. HICKS & SONS«>

G. E. BANKS Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B- HICKS: Manager

WHAT GOOD IS IT?

Tins question is pronounced in Pop- 
licensed air 

the

'PLUMBING III,-

I —«w Mechanics by a 
pilot who doubts the utility or 
aeroplane. He says: “It is my good 
fortune to have piloted machines 
that are the very last word in French 
construction, yet aside from the fin-

at its close, 
with excitement, 
of temperance were 
and one

0. M. LAKE CO.SEED OATS SHOES
For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

. i

his voice:
“War has been declare1!.”
That was the note of the end of the

I

QUALITY ASSURED 
PRICES RIGHT

iah, they are absolutely no improve
ment over the old bird® that made 
records and wliows at the first meeting.
Rheimti meets. That the French ma
chines are superior to their, contem
poraries. is shown, by their recent per- „
fjrmances at Chicago, yet oa them The best of drink for children, 
the vital problem of stability is as Is water dear and bright, 
far from solution as ever.” r In all the springs it, bubbles

- And sparkles in the light.

Millinery Opening;!;
Wednesday, April 9th, ;; 

and following days
------------------------------- *\ j

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her 1
of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties ^

l❖
We protect the wearer against high 

prices and inferior shoes. WHY! 
BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir

ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit
instead

THE BEST DRINK.
1 * TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 

$3.50 and $ 3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

t&

when you buy shoes from us, 
of from TWO to THREE as is the iis- 

- ual case when buying from the retailer. 
BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 

WATERPROOF and what will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes.

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY.

,
Kidneys Wrong? If flows through greenest meadows, 

For thirsty flowers and trees, 
And birds and lambs and rabbits 

Have all the ‘drinks they please.

♦
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once.
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, g0 jf this sweet, fresh water. 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the jg best for birds and all
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of It mUst be best for everyone— 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. For big folks and for small; 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s

PRESM GARDEN 
’and

FLOWER SEEDS

!

opening 

and Trimmings.
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples

♦
♦ »FOR SALE BY♦-F Granville 

_ Street 
Phone 56-3

ÎStores at
BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN t J. E. Lloyd & SonThere is no real need of anyone be- 

with constipation.ing troubl&l
Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause an 
agreeable movement of the bowels 
without) any unpleasant effect. Give Indien Root Pills them a trial. For sal* by all dealers.

THE GEO. M. LAKE CO. Liait*
N. &.

I

Î Bridgetown,
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1
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OPage 4 ,
. *M*m(«*« conscience tells him is all right. Itj

tht Ul CCKlV mOlUIvI may not be as good a discipline as
the political arena, but it is certainly 
much easier." 
between
and feelings of many a worried 

; legislator.

the bridge builder.

An old man going a Kane highway, 
Came at the evening cold and gray 
To a chasm vast and deep and wide. 
The old man crossed in the twilight 

dim.
The sullen stream had no fear for him 
But be turned when safe on the other 

side, c
And built a bridge to span the tide. 

••Old man," said a fellow pilgrim

y. ■. 1 U I, :j
Of Interest to Policy Holders of

Tie Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.
and Prospective Insurers

;

j I JUST OPENED
Another lot of those fast selling

I Japanese Art Squares and Mats

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

We can easily read
these lines the experiences

• WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
tFOR SAFETY

We show $137.00 of Assets for every $100.00 of liability.i Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. FOR PROFITS

Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality Rate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head Office. Toronto.

Capt. S. IN. Beardsley 
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.

I SUBSCRIPTION:—
If paid in advan:e 
To U. S. A. eub-

TERMS OF 
-, SI-30 per year.

—f si .00 per year.
Bcribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.; Mats size 27 x 54 inches and 36 x 72 inches. Squares 6x9 feet, 9x12 feet

A nice assortment of patterns. See them.
:

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to.

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.,

Limited^

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- are wasting your strength with
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are building here;
paid and their paper ordered to be your journey will end with the ending
discontinued. . I. day,

WE INVITE readers to write for yQU Qeyer agaill will pass this way; 
publication on any toptfc^pf general yQU baVe crossed the chasm deep and 
interest and to send items'-qf njws 
from th.ir respective localities.

/
and 12 x 16 feet.:I

♦:A Home Industry that is
Deserving of Patronage

♦
♦
XHighest Cash Price ♦*■
♦(Halifax Herald, June 4.) ♦
♦wide, That the most skilful mechanic

Why build you this bridge at evening could construct a pair of artificial
limbs for a person who has had both 
limts amputated above the knee. Put

♦
Paid for ♦

♦
tide?" .ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED |

to n it ice that changes of copy mU3t The builder lifted his old gray head,
be in the hinds of the foreman not ,.Good friend, in the path I have them on that person and have them 
later than Mondry noon to ensure j come,V he said, walk in a natural manner for a dis-

. publication on following Wednesday. ; ..Thprc foiloweth after me today , of 6everal hundred feet,
---------- ! A youth wta» Itet must pass tlu, i t teyo„d Mie, ;

This*chasm that has been as nought credible. This, however, is an actual 
to ime and accomplished fact,
that fair-haired youth may a Pit- Nq doul,t oUr reaefers will remember

He fatooh6must cross in the twilight j the sad case of Miss Kate DeYoung 
dim- a deaf mute, who, while walking to

Good friend, I am building this work at Clayton aijd Sore, one
„ , bridge for him." ' morning about «ven years ago, was

-The Annual Report for m3 ot_ \ -Selected. 8truck by « tram car. |
the Fruit Growers' As^DCiation of -tango ” "the crushing both legs so badly that they
Nova Scotia is a neat pamphlet of -The turkey trot R & | had to be amputated several inches,

hundred and forty-four pages, bunny hug and other similar as gome will also rec-
containing information respecting the ities which have been furnishing su b financlal assistance

* 1 of the Association, its aims ' oho.ee bits ^society gossip a« de- oUect^ ^ and ^ part The
and objects, the' enemies with which servedly meet-np ^th dl*C^ y Herald and The Mail took in collect- j 
the fruit growers have to contend and The New York Grand Jury recen y | * g(x>dly amount o( ca8h for her :
the best methods of conquering them, presented tot' Pre8^K JUj.K * maintenance. Miss DeYoung has now 
the fertilization of the orchards, the strong indictment of - K been succe88fully fitted with artificial
packing, the marketing of the fruit, them with ministering directly to »■
the prices obtained, the benefits of gross immorality, month8 agQ tbe attenti0n oi
co-operation, and much else which Perhaps this would not of itseii
must prove to be of the greatest prove a sufficient deterrent tG those 
value to those who are engaged in the yho lend their presence and influence

these fashionable practices. But,
The growth of the business will be the doctors are adding their testi- 

first seen by the remarks made by mony by attributing to them ft list 
tbe President in his address at the Gf physical troubles arising from the 
meeting in Middleton in January last, unnatural postures they necessitate.
“Twenty years ago the apple indus-

♦

Good Tub Washed DO NOT FORGET♦'>
o
♦
♦seems
♦
♦The Monitor Publishing Company 

Limited,
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1913.

WOOL ♦ that we carry a fine assortment in the following lines’! ♦
♦
♦To Carpet Squares, Stair Carpets, Linoleums, 

Parquet Surround, Carpet Paper, Wall Paper 
and Curtain Materials of every description

:
i
♦ x4

♦Freight paid on ship
ments from your 

nearest station. Write 

for shipping tags.

::one
Ruggles Block,STRONG & WHITMANV

Phone 32
J

#♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mmm

A. M. KING & SONthose interested in Miss DeYoung, 
was called to the fact of a small 
artificial limb factory being operated 
by C. S. Chesley at Mount Denison, 
Hants County, whose work was very 
highly spoken of. Upon thorough en
quiry, those in charge of the case 
felt warranted in making a contract 
with Mr. Chesley to supply a Pair of 
suitable limbs for Miss DeYoung, the 
result being as above stated.

I As a business man of high integ- 
a thorough mechanic in his 

difficult and technical calling,

ICome in and try on some of our elegant

Suits and Overcoats
Bridgetown 

Meat Market
Annapolis Royal. N. S.business of fruit growing. to

Having pun based the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses. I am now offering to the public 

| ,i choice line of
Zlearning that ORANGES, LEMONS 

BANANAS;
AND GRAPE FRUIT

And Queen Mary,
London hostesses were intro- See how attractive they are in style, how 

perfectly they fit, you’ll seefan immense line 
of Gent’s practical and refined styles which are 
so much in demand by.correctly attired 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods.

try was in its infancy. We were ex
porting 50,000 to 100,000 barbels an- duclng these so-called amusements in- 

' Dually. The orchard was a side line to their drawing rooms, has pro
of the general farmer. Clean cultiva- nounced against them, and created a 
tion and cover crops were a myth, fear lest those who participate in 
spraying was practically unknown, them will be excluded from the much 
Opportunities for education in fruit- coveted invitations to the functions 
farming were entirely lacking. To- Df the Court. No doubt this last will 
day we are facing a crop of two mil- feit to be “the most unkindest Cut 
lions of barrels annually ancf five ' cf aii.’* 
millions in the near future. Indeed, ]

some
Meats, Fish, Etc,

f will continue the cash system mtrd- 
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
lie in a position to sell at lowest prices.

TIIOMAS MACK
rity, as men.Nice Fresh Chocolates 

and Penny Good s

Our stock of Groceries is j . ,,
eomnlpfp t h q ri PVPT At Carleton Corner, containing one and : more complete Ilian A'O on(..y[ acres, and seventy-five fruit

(rive US a Call. trees. Will Tie sold at a bargain. Apply to
" _______ j. IT. .IIICKS & SONS,

most
and as a home industry that is out
classing the famous American manu
facturers, we would bespeak for Mr.

« Small Place For Sale
A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and
Chesley a goodly share of patronage, 

j Mr. Chesley is certainly to be con
gratulated on the success he has 
achieved with this most difficult and

commercial authority in the Province towns, Annapolis and Digby, have apparently impoS8ibie case, 
predicts a crop of five miflion barrels agreed to fall into line with other 
in five years. Our growers, educated provincial towns, in closing their 
in best methods, equipped with up- places of business on Friday of each t 
to-date machinery, united and de- week? at 1p.m. during the months of 
tennined, realizing that with us it is ; June, July and August, beginning on
apples or nothing, are pushing Anna- the 13th inst. What do the Bridge- jfax and South Western Railway went
polie Valley apples into all the town merchants think about joining into effect on Monday, the 16th. See
markets of the world." : the procession? .Would ,it not be good page seven for corrected time-table.

Membership in the Association can , for them as well as the clerks to enjoy 
be secured by an annual payment of this half-holiday once a week? Once

❖
Mr. W. H. Chase, perhaps the best —The merchants of the neighboring

Bridgetown.TRY OUR ICE CREAM from the best makers
Everything in the line of Furnishings

(Mr. Chesley is a former Annapolis 
County boy, a son of the late Phineas 
L. Chesley, of Granville.—Ed. Mon.) Good Dairy Cream For 

Sale

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Masonic Building.

/For Service

J. HARRY HICKS.Terms $1,00 cash,Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege. IThe summer time-table of the Hal-

l:H. S. DODGE, . j 
Carleton's Corner, j42—tf. QUEEN STREET

one dollar, and this, if we are not make the announcement, it will be 
misinformed, includes also "The speedily circulated, and the inter-
Maritime Farmer"’ lor one year. : ference with the volume of the week’s 

The fruit ( grower, especially the business would be practically nil. Try 
apple-growe^ who fails to secure the , it, anyway, for a month and see how 

.. Information on all the features of his it works.

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES DUALITY SHOES.'n3216

a. A large stock ofbusiness, contained in the report does
himself an injustice. He proves there- RAPID INCREASE IN VALUE 
by that he is not fully awake to his 
best opportunities. No where else will i 
he find in so small a compass s0 much 
that he -“ally needs to know in order j 
to his greatest success.

I
THROUGH TIMBER SCARCITY. PSNova Scotia ml" We’ve chosen the nicest Shoes 

the makers have produced to fill the 
requirements of our women patrons, 
who appreciate beautiful footwear.

Choice Oxfords and Pumps in all leathers and all 
the new styles and we insure perfect fitting.

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, to $4.00

With the increasing inaccessibility 
of the forests and the consequent 

! high price of wood, the small wooded 
areas common on the farms of eas
tern Canada are also increasing in

—President Wilgon has given a de- ! economic value. They ft equently oc- j 
servedly hard blow to lobbyism. W* capy soils unfitted for agriculture 
send men to our legislative halls to and with a little care can be made to

Carriages always on

hand to select from.

1
■i Am also agent 

yt- for the celebrated

plan and provide laws and enact- furnish the farmer with a continuous J
ments for the general welfare. And, revenue in fuel, fence-posts, ra is, ,
then we allow persons, who have axes poles and structural timber, 
of their own to grind, to buttonhole Unfortunately these wood-lots are i 
and tease them and endeavor to in- frequently allowed to deteriorate j 
flnence them to do what may be for througn carelessness or hick of 
the material profit of the individual, ! knowledge on the parjt of the farmer, 
hut, what they know will be a burden He takes great care to farm his ng- 
and injury to the many. The influence ricultural lands to the best advant- 
ie sometimes of a very tangible kind, age, but often fails to realize that 
It is no wonder, for legislators are by farming his wood-lot with the 
but men,—that such influence occa- same care, he could get the same in- 
casionally produces results at var- crease in productiveness Cattle and

weeds are not permitted in a
lance with law and conscience. Nor iq field> ^ in the wood iot the cattle 
it anjj wonder that legislators should range at will, and instead of remov- 
eometimee say, “Every man has his ing the weeti-trees the farmer allows 
price." For a Society or a body ol these to increase in number remov- 

, , , mg only the trees best suited to his
men properly organized, or for indi- pUrPOSe.
viduale to present their views to leg- To save the farmer from himself, 
ielators on public matters by dk>cu- the Dominion Government has ap- 
neat or deputation and personal in- pointed a technical forester with 

. . .. .. _ .•. . „ , head-quarters at the Forestry Branchtsrview may be altogether right and otta^m> who6e prinCipal duty is to
even desirable for the public good an8wer an inquiries, and give free

advice on these matters. If necessary 
arrangements can be made for a Per
sonal inspection of woodland, it be
ing assumed that he who is anxious 
for advice will accept it when given. 
The expert looks over the stand, de- 

Some years since, a friend of ours termines what species of trees are
beet suited to the soli and to the 
local market, shows how to improve 
the character of the crop and its rate 
of growth by proper thinnings, and, 
if desired, gives advice regarding 

planting, hardwood-coppicing, 
felling methods and the most profit
able sizes to be grown.

Further information on this sub
ject can be obtained by writing to 

his the Forestry Branch, Ottawa.

I

j
!

McKAY MOTOR CARS These lines of choice Footwear 
are well worth coming to see, and we 
are always pleased to shew.

ij

Will convey passengers by Auto; come and take a drive and judge for yourself.

Gasoline
Gasoline from Bowser tank, SPECIAL PRICE to farmers andICitizens

I am now ready to do business with the public generally, my store is open 
all the time and Mr. W. E. Reed will attend to all wants in my absence.

J. H. Longmire 
& SonsThe Haying Season

promises to be a heavy one, don’t forget about a Hay Tedder.

\ ■

REMEMBER
Get Ready for Potato Bugs

A good stock of dry powder Sprayers, you can kill the bugs on one acre of 
potatoes in twenty minutes before breakfast. •

Iron Age Seeders in Stock
ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS.

Granville Street 
Bridgetown N. S

we are still in theBat, the prewing of private ambi
tions, accompanied as it frequently is 
by an open or covert bribe is demor
alizing and subversive of the aims 
*uad ends of right legislation.

Tailoring Business
and prepared with a full line of the latest 
patterns to make you a suit of clothes. 
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP.

who had had a creditable career as a | 
legislator, was raised to a Judgeship 
in tbe Supreme Court of his native 

.Province. We wrote congratulating 
tim on his merited appointment. In

A

N. E. CHUTE EDWIN L. FISHERtree
his reply he said, “Jt is a great com
fort for a man to be in a position 
where there is absolutely no tempta
tion to do anything but wfiat

Corner Queen and Water Street i

•! .

:

■f
«

VERANDA SCREENS
x 8 feet $1.35. 8x8 feet $1.75. 11x8 feet $2.25 )
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The Bridgetown Importing House
is the store that ever^eeps pace with the progress of the times

We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 
immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

5E3Z BG5E 51 ff

' Is eJWe are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman's Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

£

J. W. BECKWITH
PSooQooc000^00 G

opoQoo
3E as

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We wan^you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
' yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

La El

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one. who comes 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy. If!

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and
4 yards wide in larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.

* If :»
BlglgWilMTHlitlwlMh»LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

A ,*
AMr. H. W. Meeslnger, of Ottawa, 

in a letter to the Monitor has the 
following kind words for us: “Let me 
say I appreciate the "dear home paper 
very highly, and in future will never 
be without it. ’Tie like getting a 
good newsy letter from borne.

Found—At the Post Office a four- 
bladed, pearl handled knife. Inquire ' 
at Post Office.

?

Guaranteed
Tooth-Brush

i
*

Mr. and Mrs. John Dargie will be 
“at home’’, Thursday and Friday, 

afternoon and

* i
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

_______

June 19, and 20, 
* evening. *

Special attention is directed to the 
edvertisement of Clarke Bros., Bear 
River, which appears on page six of 
this issue. It is hoped in the future 
to make this an exclusive Bear River 
page. The Monitor has eveb stood for 
the best interests of Annapolis 
County and its efforts .along that 
direction in the future will not be 
lessened, but increased.

\ -----------*-----------
Tfite strong ebb-tide of last Friday

evening tore from its position the 
coffer dam which had just been con- 1 
structed at the railroad bridge in 
connection with the repairs being 
made there. The heavy timbers would 
probably have been carried down the 
river had not an employee been on 
the watch and secured them with a 
heavy hawser.

v
Mr. Frank Nelson had the misfor

tune recently of losing a brooder and 
a large hatching of chicks by fire 
caused by the overheating of a lamp.

----------------«----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Primrose P. Whitman 

will be “at home" at Inglisville the 
afternoons and evenings of Wednes
day and Thursday, June 25 and 26.

Our jiearl Tooth-Brush is extia I 
well made and ojily the best of 
material used. It is equal to any 
much higher priced brush. Should 
you find a Haw, if the bristles 
come loose within a reasonable 
time, we will replace it free of 
of charge. Like all Rcxall lines it 
is FULLY GUARANTEED.

Business Notices
Seed Bugkwheat for sale. Apply to 

Stanley Marshall, Clarence.*
The marriage takes place

aftenfoon at three o’clock at the 
Rectory, Wolfville, of Mr. Alexander 
Buckler, formerly of Bridgetown, "to 
Miss Delia Dingle of Pug wash.

this
The highest market price is being 

pais by J. W. Beckwith for good 
white, washed wool.Price

MUSICAL NOTICR.
G. O. Gates, piano and organ tuner, 

is in the Valley. Orders left at the 
Monitor Office or sent by mail will 
be attended to.

-i- 25 centsThe railroad and steamboat dele
gates. who arrived in Halifax on 
Saturday last, stopped off for dinner 
at the Harbor View House, Smiths 
Cove, on their way through from 
Yarmouth. The most thriving and inspiring 

drama picture ever shown is billed 
for Frida* night at Primrose Theatre 
It is entitled “The Favorite Son," 
and depicts a stirring event in 
southern war. The story is produced 
in two parts, with beautiful "natural 
scenery, and acted by- armies of orig
inal soldiers. The balance of the pro-

Mr. j. Harry Hicks has moved his 8ram wil1 c",n:\,st of, comedy and
scenic pictures. Six reels of film will 
shown. N’o advance in prices for the 
big special attraction. One night only

Royal Pharmacy
XV. A. Warren, Phm. B.

[&%aJUL Store

Pneumatica stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It's 
marvellous. Applied externally. All 
druggists.

❖
Mr. W. E. Reed received a new 

hearse yesterday to be used in his 
funeral business. The hearse is of 
thri~-*fitest-design with car top, and 
was built by Mr. W. F. Nichols'- of 
Weymouth.

i y.a

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th. t.f.

The
i

st rk of men’s furnishings, etc., into 
the Primrose Block, recently vacated 
by Mr. G. E. Hartt and is now in a 
better position than ever to cater to 
his large and growing trade.

Chore i Notes=-Parish of St. James
The parlor concert held at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters 1 
on Monday evening, was a decided 

financially and otherwise.
Every number on the well-arranged Adult Bible Class on the organized 
program was well rendered and en- plan in connection with this Church, 
cores were received from each num- With this in view, -a preliminary 
her. The program was proceeded by a meeting was held i immediately after 
half hour open air concert on the the usual service last Sunday after
lawn by the Bridgetown Brass Band. noon. The Rector explained in detail

The the aims and objects of such a class 
to and the method of organizing

ST. MARY’S, BELLEiatE. WANTEDThe representatives to the annual 
conference ’ of the Methodist church of 
Nova Scotia being held in New Glas
gow during this week and part of 
next, are: Rev. B. J. Porter, Rev. Dr 
Jost, Dr. Armstrong and F. E. Bath.

A movement is on foot to start ansuccess

Wanted,—General servant. Plain
cooking, family of three. Apply to 
Mrs. McAvity, Bridgetown-. 10 3i.

Y <- GIRL WANTED.— To do general 
housework for small family. I. C. 
Archibald, Lawrencetown.

Mr. Percy Hansford, a young man 
belonging to Ten-brook, but who has 
recently been employed on the C.P.R. 
in the Canadian West, was killed on 
the 6th inst. as the result of t fall 
from the tender of his locomotive.

The sum of $25.00 was realized. 4 t-.f.withDirectors of the Cemeterv desire 
thank Mr. and Mrs. J. W\ Peters and result that it was decided to organ- 
Mrs. Hayward for the use of the ize. A further meeting will be held 
homes and lawns, to Mr. Fred Beck- | next Sunday afternoon. 
with for his efforts in securing and 
arranging the excellent program, 
the Bridgetown Brass Band, and 
all who' assisted in any way to make the new organ fund, are now almost

complete. Sword-cutting, fencing and 
club swinging will be novel features 
for an entertainment in Belleisle and

FOR SALE
The arrangements for the enten

te tainment to be given in the Belleisle 
to Hall next Monday evening, in aid of

FOR SALE.—Hay, Potatoes, Buck
wheat, A. FitzRandolph. Bridgetown.

->
While Keith Davison of Falmouth, 

was working ,at Jhe gang saw in 
Hart's mill near Windsor, last Sat
urday, a plank sprung up and threw 
him under the saw, and both feet 
were severed. He is a young man, 
married, and father of an infant only 
a few weeks old.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2L

the affair a success.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS will doubtless attract a crowded 
house. The instrumental items of 
the evening will include cornet solos

Messrs J H Hickn & Sons have Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Whiteway re- and duetts. With few exceptions the
the co ltract for the building of a turned from New York last Saturday, programme will be contributed by
warehouse 120 x 60 feet for the Fal- i    _ , ' v Bridgetown friends under the direc-
mouth Fruit Co. at Falmouth. This I Mrs. Anderson of Buffalo is- the tion of Sergt-Major Gill.

„firm also has the contract for making ««est of her sister, Mrs. O. T. Daniels Tomorrow tThursday) evening im- 
the repairs on the Baptist church at mediate y after the usual service in
Hamnton and for building a bunga- : Mrs. M. K. Piper and Miss Kathar- the church, the Rector will give an
'ow for Mr Frank H Fowler at i ine Piper have returned to Annapolis address in the Hall to the members
Hampton. ‘ ‘ for the summer. of the Belleisle Division and their

_ ------------ * friends, subject being “Intemperance”

v FOR SALE
A. lot of land situated on Queen 

Street South. 165 feet frontage, ex
tending to the river, 35 apple treep j 
and a barn on the lot. Wi,l sell in 
three separate lots if desired. Apply
to

MRS. PRUDENCE MURDOCH
•i*

Mrs. Jane Monday, of Fredericton, 
; X. B., is the guest of her son, Mr. 
; Harry Monday.

Truro News:—Rev. Benjamin Hills, 
of Cans®, passed through Truro last 
evening to Hantsport, where he will 
probably locate for-a time. Mr. Hills j 
has spent several weeks in Bermuda 
to. recuperate his impaired health, 
and returned to ibis charge in Canso 
some three weeks ago. but finds he is 

■ unable to continue his work for the 
present.

'.On Friday, (20th inst.) the boys of , , _ . , _
the Bridgetown school intend to bold Miss Annie Deiap of Granvi.le

“ a- Hirfh School Track Meet, on the ; Ferry, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
school grounds. There will be games W.E. Reed last week, returning home 
of different kinds, dashes, high jumps. on Monday, 

half mile races, etc., etc. A wrestling 
match whll be a specialty, 
events are to begin at 2 p.m., and 
the boys will be very glad to see 
their friends.

A fire at Round full last Friday 
afterndon destroyed a barn belonging 
to Mr. Alex. Dargie. in which was 
stored a great quantity of cooperage 
stock and fifteen tons -of hay.
Baptist church and a nearby dwell
ing caught fire from the burning barn 
but the flames were extinguished in 
both instances before much damage 
was done, 
unknown.

For Sale
Property on Granville St.. West-l-lml. 

Huitilings new and in good repair. For 
information apply to

FRANK W. CHARLTON, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

ST. FETERS-BY-THE-SEA ;
YOUNG’S COVE.

Mr. E. Jeffery, divinity student at 
King's College, Windsor, commenced 
his duties as Lay-Reader in the Bay 
of Fundy Mission with a service in 
this church last Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Jeffery has been warmly wel
comed by the people and looks for
ward to a happy as well as a busy 
summer.

Sheriff and Mrs. Rockwell of Kert- 
if Mr. and Mrs.ville, are guests 

Frank Fowler.
h-5i.

Mr. Thoas. Craig of . Cambridge, 
Kings County, was a guest of his 
brother, Mr. E. A. Craig this week. FOR SALE

One six-liorse power Gasoline Engine, 
in good repair, and good running shape. 
< inlv been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

K. A. RI MSKY,
April 25, 1013—2—t. f. Central Clarence.

»>
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr, Frank Garrett was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Covert last week 
on his way from Boston to his 
in New Glasgow.

These The family of the late Priscella 
Medicraft, Dalhousle, wish to thank 
their friends and neighbors for their 
many acts of kindness and sympathy

_ _ , .. . . . during the illness and death of theirMiss Ena Graves, of the teaching ■ ^ moth;r
staff at the Blind School, Halifax, 
arrived home on Monday for the sum
mer's vacation.

Pasturage
l’he subscriber lias pasturage for oxen, 

steers or sheep. Fenced with 7 strand 
1 'age wire wove fence. Stock at owner's 
risk. Apply to

way

RALPH WILLIAMS,
Clarence10 liBORN

The
Mrs. George Robertson of P. E. 

Island, is visiting with Rev. and Mrs 
Mellick of Lawrencetown. She is "Mr. 
Mellick's niece.

The Misses Minnie and Mary Buck
ler went to Wolfville yesterday to be 
present at the marriage of thçir 
brother Alexander, which takes place 
today.

House to LetDUNN.—At Spa Springs, on June 4, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Dunn, a 
son.

PALMER.—At Granville Centre, to 
Mr. and Mrs! Luther Palmer, a 
daughter.

| SABEAN.—At West Paradise, May 
28, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sabean, a 
son.—Walter Boyde.

Situated at Belleisle, near Youngs’ 
Mountain Road, a house containing nine 
rooms, in good repair. Possession given 
June 20tli. Apply to

Mrs. WILLIAM SPURR,
Clarence.

The origin of the fire is

* 0-t. f.
At the United Baptist Western As

sociation held at I-awrencetown last 
W. M. Smallman was Shoe Repairingweek. Rev. 

elected Moderator; Rev. S. S. Poole, 
Vice-Moderator; Rev. B. D. Knott, 
Clerk; Rev. F. H. Eaton, Asst. C:erk 
Deacon W. B. McKeown, Treasurer. 
A concise report of the Association 
meetings will be found on page 
0f this issue in the Lawrencetown 
news column.

I wish to inform the public that i am prepared lo 
cl i shoe repairing at the stand lately vacated by 
( has. Jefferson. All work done promptly®;!nil at 
popular prices. Your patronage is solicted. *tisfac- 
tion guaranteed.
8 3 mus

Mgs. Norman Rumsev was a pas
senger to Boston on Saturday last, | 
whither she went for surgical treat
ment. She was accompanied by Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong.

MARRIED
WM. G. PURDYRALNES—RAMEY.— On Wednesday, 

June 18, at the home of the bri ie, 
by the Rev. E. Underwood, Rector 
of Bridgetown, Albert William, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raines, of 
Portis-head, England, to 
Maud,
and Mrs. Ephraim Ramey of Bridge
town.

two

TEA MEETINGFrom a Prize Winner The Y. P. V. of Inglewood will hold 
a Tea Meeting, also serve Strawberries 
and Ice Cream on

* y
occurred on Monday 

afternoon last, of Mr. Elroy Watson 
Langley, the second and youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Langley of 
Carleton’s Corner, at the age of 
twenty-four years. The deceased had 
been in failing health for some time 
past, and had spent several months in 
Motitana and at Colorado Springs in 
the hopes of regaining his health, but 
he failed to recuperate and was com
pelled to return home. Beside his 
sorrowing father and mother he 
survived by a* elder brother, Ralph, 
and a sister, Mrs. Joseph S. Moses. 
Funeral services at the home this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

The death Edith
youngest daughter of Mr.The following letter is from a 

young man whom The Monitor Pub
lishing Company had' the pleasure of 
sending a Watch as a premium for 
the securing of six new subscribers to ! 

the Monitor. The offer still holds 
giood. Anyone securing six subscribers 
to the Monitor at $1.00 (or $1.50 of 
in the United States) is entitled to 
a nickle-cased Watch, a good time
keeper.

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.,

Thursday, June 26th
in the church at the above named place 
"from 5 o'clock until 0 p. m. Admission 
10 cents, including Strawlierries or Ice 
Cream. Tea 25 cents. Proceeds for the 
benefit of the Riverside Cemetery Fund.

DIED
MEDICRAFT.— At Dalhousie, June 

10, Priscella Medicraft, aged eighty- 
-one years, widow of late Stephen 

• Medicraft.
SEYMOUR.—At the County Home, 

Mary Seymour, aged 80 years. 
GRAHAM.—At Bear River, on June 

16, Mr. Wallace Graham, aged 64.

Clover Seedis

Finest selected Clover Seed
* STEEL BRIGGS ‘LION’accept

thanks for the watch which I re
ceived O. K., as a premium for the 
six new subscribers at $1.00 which I 
sent you. It is a prize worth trying 
for, and I am greatly pleased with it. 
Hope to get you some more sub
scribers soon.

Gentleman,— PleaseOn Sunday morning, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Delaney passed away at the home of 
her son-in-law, Mr. James Goldsmith 
at the ripe age of eighty-four years. 
The deceased lady while on a visit 
here was stricken down with pneu
monia, and was only sick five days.

a widow forj fifteen

my LOST
A Far Neckpiece, between Mr. Fletcher 

Bents’ and Mr. Arthur Morse’s on June 
4tii and an Ear Trumpet, between Mr. 
Slatmwhite’s and Bridgetown June 17th. 
Finder please leave at- Monitor Office.

[A. 1. Government Standard]

RED MEDIUM or early, 
EARLY MAMMOTH, or

large late red.
Will be supplied in bags of 

150 pounds

She had been 
vears. She and her husband in early 

resided at Freeport, Digby Co. 
She is survived by three sons and 
five daughters,—John, of Boston, 
William of Maine, and Sethnal of 
Round Hill; Mrs. Sarah Chappen and 
Mrs.' Carrie Fay of Boston, Mrs. 
Rose Blair of Granville Ferry; Mrs. 
Phoebe Donahue of Bear River, and 
Miss Anjiie Delaney of Freeport. The 
service at the house was conducted by 
Rev. N. A. MacNeill. The remains 
were conveyed yesterday to Annapo
lis Royal for interment, where » the 
burial rites were completed by the 
Rev. A. R. Allan at the grave.

Yours respectfully,
JOS. E. STEADMAN. Tea Meeting at 

Hampton
life

Young’s Cove.
❖

EXCURSION RATES FOR
DOMINION DAY.

The Ladies of Hampton Baptist 
church purpose holding a Teameeting The United 

Fruit Companies 
of N. 5« Ltd.

THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WES
TERN RAILWAY- will sell Excursion 
Tickets at the one way first class 
fare on June 30th and July 1st, valid 
for return -until Jiuly 2nd, 1913. Also 
at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 

AND ONE-THIRD 'on June 28th, 30th 
and July 1st valid for return until 
July 3rd, 1913.

on
Tuesday, July 1st

Meals served from 12 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Should the day be stormy will be held 
the first fine day. Nova ScotiaBerwick,TICKETS 35 CENTS

ft | ;- " fc m.IgresQh.J
■-Y

ILISTEN CARPET SQUARESHave you heard the news that's 
Ground? It's in everybody'sgoing ; 

mouth ! What '

BEN’S BREAD
We have recently re

ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call

X
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS. .

ear stock of light 
( iroeeries i ; evèr fresh and we 
guarantee to give satisfaction.

In regard V 
•department, we 
thing fijom a 1 
good S'mare meal.

We carry Moil's and Frys best 
Chocoljites. also a tine assortment 
of I’enfi y < lood

Try Ken’s Ice Cream.

As usual

■ nr Restaurant 
Can serve any- 

11cent lunch to a >

!

Ken’s Restaurant.

I J. H. HICK &S0NS
Furniture and Builders’ Materials 

Factory and Warerooms,
V—i

To the Ladies of Bridgetown :
Having just completed a course fn 

Dermatology Manicuring anil Shampoo
ing. 1 have decided to spend the summer 
in Bridgetown and will be pleased to 

your patronage. My method is 
most up-to-date and includes the use o 
the Hydro Yacu and Electric Battery.

Charges as follow s:
Facial Massage with Electro Hydro 

Vacn treatment 
Shampooing 
Single Scalp Treatment 
Six weeks course of twelve Scalp

Treatment with three Shampoos $4.50 
Manicuring 
Telephone 27-2

Bridgetown, N. S.
secure

.75

.50

.55

.25
J. C. MacXIEL

Wedding Gifts !

I
•A new assortment ot

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. 1 his ts a

line and is especially attractivenew
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don't fail to see this line before

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP

All the Latest Creations
in j

«

Spring Millinery
DEARNESS & PHELAN’S

Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Mats. Trimmings in 
' great variety

We guarantee our work first-class 
and aim to please our customers in 
every particular.

Dearness & Phelan
Queen Street

Notice
I have secured the services of Gordon 

Goldsmith and have opened my shop in 
Paradise prepared to do all kinds of 
blacksmith work at the old prices.

FRED T. BURLING,
Paradise!9-3i.

V

*

4

«L

■X .

I

Soulis-Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Braach-ST. JOHN, ft 6.N.E. Corner SackvIBe 

and OranvHle St».

f

Sole Dealers for the Famous

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
Ball Bearing.—Long Wearing.

K

/

Second hand Typewriters of all makes, sold, 
rented and repaired.

J
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CEDAR SHINGLES
One Car

Quebec Cedar Shingles. 
Excellent Quality.

Just Arrived. For sale by

KARL FREEMAN
EVERYTHING . IN HARDWARE.

35C

K\
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iTHE END OH THE STORYHelp 10 Becst Your Own TownImporting RetailersClarke Bros»,
SPRING AND SUMMER PRICE LIST, 1913

! For nursing mothers
Some months ago there appeared in ; (By Margaret Holden, in the Chids- 

a popular publication an article, j tiea World.)

“The East-is Coming into* its Own." I Everyone in the neighborhood was 
This referred to the Eastern Pro- at the funeral, and everyone was a

1 vinces of Canada, these Maritime | mourner. The rich came m theii
Provinces and particularly this No.a carriages and the poor on foot, for 
Scotia of ours the fairest of the lot. ! the old minister was much beloved.

The question naturally arises in. They called him the “Father of the 
view of this, whether this section of Hills.’' There was only one m .n—old 
Nova Scotia shall share in the gen- bent, and almost blind—who had

' rral uplift arid what are we individu- known the parish before the gentle
I ally doing to help this about.

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

25c, a box at your 
Druggist’s.

National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited.

y desirable styles and fabrics not to Lc foundTo forget this stock when looking is to deny your choice from rnivv
elsewhere. A collection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the SI k.-\L, UUH iv.

Pure White Dress Linen All Corsets Directoire
40 in.

man
V The New Dress Goods — «0

Order bv Mail Dress Findings
... rdèr the We carry a complete range of Lin- Fine shenr weaves, 37 to

r«“* ifK Vïï- Vï,«£ in,». and Tad,,a- .id . to «. per yard

with m « much pai» 1"«y;=nl„-e*8c; 75c. to ,5C pet JatJ. Silver Bleached Dress
‘âr,mt,a„rto «5 oo or■ upward, «il yonl! Lin0US

tw delivered FREE to your nearest Sateens, ^uc to au*, pei >aiu.
N jemeieu j Canvasses, 15c. to 2nc per yard,
railway station. Spool Silk, 50c per doz.

Spool Silk, per spool, 5c.
D. N. C.
D. M. C.
Embroidery Silk, per sxein, 4c.
200 yard spools, per spool, 3c.

Laces, Ribbons and 
All Overs

«
450, with siuspenders, $ .50 par pair 
154, “
227, “
294, "
030, “
512-510,
550, “
NUMODE

l 75
.75 “

!• »<-sen.ee <.f the ohl minister |.a-i cn-1 1.00 “

1.25 ‘
1.50 “

1.75
2.25 “
3.75 “

The fuir County of Annapolis with teicd it sixty years before. .He had 
its history of noble men

i
valiant '• christened mi st of the inn.ihitnnis, . t ud, ho ros.-, walked away, and rv- 

tnrne 1.
“Miss Mary, I , would like, very 

mtich to help you, hut I want you to 
help ine.”

“You! What can "I do to help you '
Of course 1 will do anything- I can; 
you have done so, * much for vs—S r 
grandfather and foY me. What <*an 1 
do?”

"“Will you he my wife, I want you 
so- much, I have loved you steadily 
for five years.” \ .

She rose in agitation. In her black, 
dress she looked so tiny, so fragile, 
and to pretty as she stood there, 
clasping and unclasping her hands, 
with the color coming and going in 
her pale face, and the sun Shining cu , 
her brown hair. She looked like a 
young girl. \

“D0 you know how old I am. Dr. 
Wilson? I. ;yn thirty-three.”
“Yes, I know, though you don't 

look it."
“I cannot marry you, dear friend,

I believe I would if 1 could, but I am 
bound by a promise I made years ago. 

j As you love me, I think you have a 
i right to knuw. > halt I tell you about

deeds should he found in the vanguard married them, christened t! <■ ii < r. 11- 
-i of progress, the very iront rank of a fired, and buried very many f Iliem.

The manse was a simple, quiet, old

|A pure linen fabric and an ideal 
unequalled for 

36 to 40 in. wide,
washing material, 
skirts and coats,
25c, 3Cc, 35c, 40c per yard.

healthy development. The signs of the 
times show that c nditions a: s favor- house, in which the minister, his 

I able1 and but awaiting thé touch of i rand-daughter, and one old woman
servant lived. And to this house had 
come all who were in joy or sorrow 

The movement must have its start- : or doubt, or need of any <und, at d 
1 ing point in our own Town, wherever none had ever gone empty away. And 
J we live and in connection with those now the master had entered the gates 

with whom we come in daily touch. ' of Death, the sister of Sleep. T'hey 
If every man, woman anl child will , found him one morning at his desk, 
become an enthusiastic booster, an ! a half-written sermon before him. He 
ardent believer that the place in was leaning) back in his chair, quietly 

which he lives is the very best under smiling, as one who would say, “Re- 
the sun—his own province the fairest joice with me,, for I have found 
in the realm, we would soon see something very good.’’ And Mary 
results. Gay thorn and old Jane had gone

Women’s White MuslinMohair Lustres 20c per doz.
per skein 5c large sizeresisting dress material, UnderwearA dust . „

colors; Black, Navy, Brown, Myrtle, 
Pale Blue, Champagne aud Reseda, 
36 to 48 in. wide. 25c. to 31.40 per yd.

Grass Linens
18c, 20c and 25c per yard.

Linen Sheeting
72 and 81 in. wide, $1.00 and $1.35 

per yard.

A full assortment always in stock, the man of the hoifr—the individual 
Night Robes, $ .39 to $2.50 each. who is eager t > do his part.
Corset Covers, .19 to 1.00 “
Princess Slips, 1.00 to 1.75 
Drawers,
Under Skirts,

(

Silk Striped Voiles
.25 to 1.00 
.49 to 2.00A fashionable dress fabric for strieet

or evening dress. Shades in stock; carry a full line of the above
pink. Yellow, Pale Blue, Old Rose, goo<i8- Ask for samples.
Grey, Navy, Peacock Blue and Res
eda! 42 in." wide, 55c. per yard.

Pillow Linens
45 in. wide, 67 c and 75c. per yard.

White Shirt Waists
_ .. T . We sell the “Eclipse Brand.” TheGuest Toweling Linens styles are Positively correct.

Plain striped and Floral designs, garment is well made from good re- 
25c 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c and 48c per yd. liable materials. The blending of good 

’ — . taste in trimmings, with perfect tit
lOWelS and satisfactory wear has imparted

Hand anti Bath Towels, a large as- that “Somethinpi different" which has ( 
sortment always kept in stock, 5c to made them popular. Prices: 75c, $1.00,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and j The history of the race shows that softly about their household duties,
$2.50 each. : from necessity some must lead, weeping gently, ip a house not much

Women’s and Children's must he the ?rpt t j8t"«p out on
untrodden paths of a progressive ped- awid stillness in it.

And all the quite, grave hill folk

SAMPLES Every
We will be pleased to submit you 

samples of any Dress Materials we 
When asking for samples be

All Wool Poplin
A pure wool popliu. medium weight, carry 

firmly woven from bright, perfect careful to state shades required. On 
yarns. Will make up beautifully in reCeipt of your inquiry we will for- 
any 0f the season’s fashionable gar- ward samples at once, 
ments. Its wearing qualities are un
surpassed. In shades Black, Cardinal

1 Navy, Brown, Peacock Blue, Cham- ln no branch of textile manufac- 
pagne, Old Rose, Myrtle and Am- ture during recent years has there Unbleached and Silver bleached, 8c 
cthyst, 42 in. wide, 50c. per yard. been so markdd a progress as in this; 35c. per yard.

after season see added 
finishing

S
1

Wash Dress Materials $100 each.
Crash Linens the mere quiet, perhaps, but with an

Knitted Underwear icy, but Without an adequate back
ing their- efforts are fruitless. Busi- . went to his burying. Ths doctor was
ness conditions of the day are only there, and the young Free Kirk min- --please.’’
possible where mutual confidence oh- 1Rter- two young men who had been “Fifteen jeers ago I was engaged ’

Grev Cottons, 5e to 13c per yard. tains-wi. bout this element there .as sons to the old man. 1° 5
Long Cloths, 8c. to 17c. per yard. would l e stagnation.1 They buried him in the neighboring dent and^gran^. stL ^ o* |:|ck • •
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, This is equally true inr civic affairs. Parish, where he had first worked, ^niV^tu 'wait) He wrote" a 

2 and 2* yards wide, 2.»c to <c. per Living in a community let us believe and where his young wife had been times from L ndofi, and then he dis- 
>ur’" that our fellow townsmen are the laid to rest more than half a cen- appeared. I have; never heard from
Circu ar Pillow Cotton slU-tr#st citizens in the real rii, that tury before. A farm waggon bad been ' h:™x“<^r ^ .u^in.'te’him Mary'”'

40 in., 42 in., 44 in. wide, 20c. to their only Interest is to make the «Hid with flowers, in! .the coffin ,.T ' (1, think so; not 'in that 1
Our stock consists of all the new per yard- home town busier, brighter, and the laid amongst them; there were rare j way. poor d ack.

colors and designs suitable Mrimhant. TflilorillST Letterlin which to live. flowers from the conservatories of his then. Grandfather
sitting rooms, diiiinp , , . Nothing ruins the i respects for wealthy neighbors, ôld-fashioned 1 talked about it and I see quite we

You have to wear clothes and when 11 ’ 6 1,1,1 luc I res peers lot , • that, he was no# the kind of man who
you buy you look for the best value growth in any Community imore then Moons from the Cut-age gardens, an l ^ u)fl l av,. atu acted n:e as 1 grew 
f hr'ths money. Good cloth well made a narrow and sdli h jealousy i n the wild flowers from the hedgerows. ; 0i,;er. it t that does not make the- 

prices is the cheapest part of even a small pr-portion of the There was nothing melancholy ind promise lot 3 . binding. Do you know.
citizens towûrjl those who, rising the whole scene. Thend -of , to ^ ^

raemsc-lvcs, wi h the Town to go the waggon shone brightly in the sun- a little v„?m _and sent it to a "pajer
ah1 \ with them, ainl tiaVb but the t-hine, and though they had tri.d t, ; jar;^ used to read. It was accepted,
l est interests of ta* c< ;.t nr-i^.e the h« r/cs* bells they s ill ; and I hoped it might carry a mes-
heart. It stems to us there must L funded somewhat cheerily, as the *:%£**>' almfettibLted the doc-

,rev horses stepping a.ong. tor an, then he:said, “I shall be. 
The people wore t.re.r best clothes, , ack in a few minutes.’’ .

He almost ran from the harden and 
intrn minutes, returned. He had an

Mary - Gay

and season 
perfection

A handsome cloth made from fine touches and coloring effects. Our new _______
wool and silk with rich finish suit- importation merits the description of ji 50 ptr yr.rd. 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in .-the prettiest yet.” TVonlrinQ

È°a£ roalrn w"e, Rnd Colored Muslins

Table LinensSan Toy A well assorted stuck always kept, 
to Prices; 10c. to 50c. per garment.

in ezquiaite
it"’Bleached and Unbleached, 25c.

Gotten Department
Price, 75c. to $4.50 per doz.

Do not overlook these fabrics when 
purchasing your summer wash dresses.

\ pôpular and very fashionable A first-class assortment of fancy-
correct weight for separate griped and floral designs, 27 to 36 lm.s, 28 in. to 32 in. 

dresses and will always in wide, 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., 25c and 30c. per yard, 
look well. Shades, in stock; Fawn. 20C., 25c. per yard. Art Draperies

va°ï and Navy’40 in- ’ striped and Checked
Ginghams

Art Sateens fv .VStriped Armure
A full range of designs and color

wide, 15c, 18c,cloth, 
esirts cr

I was very young 
: nd I have ofte . .weaves, 

for parlours,
ArVe offer big values in stripe-, and rooms aIlj bedro uns, 10c, 15c, 20c, 

checks. Our ginghams are noted for 2ôc, 30c and 50c per yard, 
their good wearing and washing 
qualities. Patterns are new and a
wide rahge of cokes, 27 to 30 in. , -papestry Portiers, 
wide, 10c.. 12c., and 14c. per yard.

Anderson Ginghams 15c. to 25c. per 
yard.

WHIPCORDS
This handsome novelty suiting, one 

of the best and one of the newest 
weaves .shown this season, is all wool 
in its c nstruction and we guarantee 
its wearing qualities. Shades in stock 
Black, Reseda, Brown, Tans, Card
inal, Myrtle and Navy. 40 to 54 in. 
wide, 50c. to $1.50 per yard.

Portiers at reasonable 
$3.00, to buy and this you get when dealing

splendid range
$2.50,

with us.
of English „nd Scotch Tweeds, A suit 
to order, $15.00 and u;> to $30.00.

We carry a$4.50 and $4.75 per pair.

Lace Curtains
No. 2951, 2.j yds. Long,
“ 2950, “ “

■ 2772, “ *;
6206, :* “

“ 6209, ” “
•• 6215, ........................
•• 6226, i “

• 6232, “ “
“2982, “ “
“ 6039, “ “

•** 6241, “ “
6244, *'• “

“ 2631, 3J “
Comes in “

“ 5466, " “ “ .
■ 5885.

5676.
“ 5891,
“ 6283, *

Ready-to-Wear Depart
ment

Canadian Prints $ .30 Pair. ‘I Wait..’ “SERGES .40
Striped, Spot and Floral designs in 

. , Silk finished, fine_ even twill, pure t)oth jight and dark grounds, 8c, 10c.
wool, good sufting weight. Colors in j nC- per yard.

Cream, Black, Navy, y-> -.
Fawn, Peacock Blue, EügllStl FerCalPS

Absolutely fast dye, light and dark , 
grounds, spots, stripes, figures and 

effects. Makes splendid street 
wide, 15c.

.50 something radically wrong with the l r at 
The tailor-made clothing we sell is individual who is always fearful 

CORRECT in style, perfect fitting, 
quality good ' and. prices right. j

Men’s Tweed Suits, three Buttoned 
Sacks, $8.00 to $20.00 per Suit.

Men's Navy and Black Serge Suits, to make some personal gain ut his 
$10.00 to $17.00 per suit..

Boys’ and Youths' 
to 34, $3.75 to $10.00 per suit.

Men's Pants, $1.00 to $4.50 per pair 
-• Boys' and Youths’ Pants, 75c to doing anything themselves to uplift given, they turned away and went

the Town nor allowing it to be dene quietly to their homes.
The doctor and the young minister

,ti0
.75

1.00
1.25
1.35

or
black, where they had it, fi r conver
ti n dies hard, but they remembered

etoc,:-, White,
Brown, Tan,
Grey and Cardinal, 42 to 54 In. wide 
48c." to $1.35 per yard.

proles.is to be, that his neighbor i< 
ever < n rae alert to do him an 
jury, whether to increase his taxes or his teaching, and that he had ever

hem against making such times as 1 
expense. Such people are veritable occasion for lavish display.

And when the last word of the ser

in- envelope in his hand, 
thorn was startléd and puzzled to 
see her calm, deliberate friend so , ■ .
moved. He sat down again beside 
her, and said: i

“Miss Mary, I too, have a story to. 
tell. Ten years ago I was acting as 
locum in a small infirmary. We had a 
pneumonia case in 
much interested.
Jihn Blank. He was an educated 
man. One night the man in the next 
bed— an amputation. case—started 
hemmorrhage. John Blank risked his 
life by getting up—in the crisis, mind 
—■and stopping the hemorrhage. It 
seems he had been a doctor.”

“You say he nsked his life. Did 
he—get better?”

“No,” said the doctor, ' gently. “We 
became friends, he and I. He told me 
there was a woman waiting some
where for him, he believed; that he 
would like to give her back her pro
mise, but he would sot say who she 
was nor where she lived, 
died I buried him, and I took pos- 
s ssion of his prçperty, the contents 
of this envelope.”

The doctor took from the envelope 
a lock of brown haiti a faded photo
graph, and yellow newspaper cutting 
with a little poem entitled, “I Wait” 
and signed “Mar>T Gay.”

“Now, I know why your dear face 
has seemed familiar. I have ue.'er 
looked at these things since that day.
I give them back to you. Dearest, 
he may have made a mess of his life, 
but he died a hero. He was a dear, 
gentle fellow.”

The doctor took her hand in his

1.50

Fancy Worsteds
Made from best of English yarns, per yard. 

suitable weight for the smart and up- 
to-date tailor-made suit,
dress. Colors in stock; Navy, Res- Linen finish wash fabric. 
iHÏa, Greys, Peacock Blue, Browns and plain colors, self pattern, satin 
Greens, 44 to 60 in. wide, 60c. to striped, good washer and splendid 
$1.75 per yard. wearer. Colors, Tan, Brown, Helio

trope, Grey, Navy, Myrtle, 30 in. 
wide, 20c'and 25c. per yard.

si-ray
or house dresses, 32 in.

1.75
2.00 Suits, sizes 24

leprous slots on the social and busi
ness life of the community, neither vice was spoken

2:25
Cisalpine Suiting and the last look2.50

skirt or 3.00
3.25 $1.50 per pair. which we were 

He called himself3.50 ,Men’s Furnishings by others, who “Sit on the tail of 
Progress and holler 'whoa.’ ” Would

3.75
walked back together, at first in 

in sil nee until the minister spoke.
“Have you any idea what Miss 

Mary will do. Wilson?. She won't have 
any means, I believe, now the dear

4.00•/ Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 
stiff fronts, 75c to $1.75 each.4.50Whipcord Homespun 

Suitings
These whipcord effects' are greatly One of the best wafh fabrics, satin 

in evidence this season for Women s finish.
Costume suits. Pure wool and 60 in. Wren's suits and dresses, 
wide. Colons in stock: Tans. Greys stock; White, Tan, Navy and White, 
and Fawns. Price $1.50 to $1.65 per Black and White, Tan and White, 30

in. wide, 17c. per yard.

Balcourt Suitings

that some mighty force working 
Men’s Working Shifts, 50c to $1.25 the minds of such, wherever they may

be found, could give the ability to
Screen Doors

$1.00 to $2.00 each.
Window Screens, 30c and 35c each.

Curtain Poles

Gaiateas each.
Boys’ Shirts, 50c to 75c. each. gaze within and see themselves as 

others see them. S util y the aPpalLug old man has gone, and he was not
one to save.”

In great demand for chil- 
Colors in Cotton Clothing

ViWe are sole agents for “Peabody di^c '-cry of their own meanness
Ovirails’’ and suits. They are made would work a reformation that would
from the Lest grades of denim and giVe more satisfactory results during of anj-thing except her loss,” said the
will wear like “Pigs Nose. Every
pair guaranteed.

Overalls, $1.35 to $1.50 per pair.
Suite, $2:70 per suit.

White enamel, four feet long, com-
Bruss

“I don't suppose she has thought
plete with brackets, 10c"each. 
Extension Rods, 5c and up each.

yard. IVenetian Cloths doctor. Then he added, suddenly and :the.r remaining years.
“United we stand, divided we fall'’ 

was ne-.\r cnosen for a State motto 
unless there was truth back of it. No I 
western town has ever grown with 
such marvellous rapidity without —you 
united effort and a strong pull to- hâve any,chance?” 
gether on the part of the citizens—

I nor can these Eastern towns. Its thz 
“Pull together boys’’ that brings j 
results.

Be proud of your town, talk about thorn bas said “No.” I am one of 
it, blow about it if you will. Do not them.’’ 
be a knocker, do not say anything 
about the outs, for sometimes a town 
like people may not always be per
fect, but everlastingly iVoost.

Believe in your town, have faith in 
yourself and in your neighbors, 
out of the knockers rut -and the | 
slough of the fault finder and range

j up alongside of those who are striv- She likes you, arid you have been a 
ing for xthe general good and endeav- I good friend to her, and to him. He

$5 00 $8.00 $9.00 ! or mv'''e ^he Place in which we live thought a lot of vou. Try, I should 
T ’ the better for our having been horn.

China Mattings
15c. to 40c. per yard.
Floor Oils, 1 yd. to 2 ytis. wide, 30c 

to 60c. per yard.
Linoleutns, 2 yds. wide, 90c to $1.00 

per yard.

shyly, "Martin, I want Miss Mary to 
I—I have cared fer her 

since I came here five years ago 
know her well, do you think I

All wool, rich finish, correct weight Mercerized poplin weave, a. popular 
for ladies' suits, separate skirts and fabric for spring and summer dresses 
dresses. Shades in stock; Black, Colors; Tan. Grey, Heliotrope and 
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Cardinal aril White, 30 in. wide, 22c. per yard. 
Grey, 42 to 52 in. wide, 50c. to $1-25 
per yard. ' .

French Broadcloths

marry me. 
ever

When heA*
Hats and Caps

Tobralco Suitings Men’s spft and stiff Hats, 50c. to 
$2.50 each. t_

Men’s and Boys' Caps, 25c to ‘$1.25 
each.

Men’s and Boys’ Collars, 121 to | 
18c each.

Men's Cuffs, 25c to 30c pair.
Men's and Boys' Neckwear, 10c to

This wash fabric is Queen of all 
tub dress goods, bring absolutely fast 
dye and permanent finish. Colors;- 
Pale Blue, Natural, Navy, Grey and 
White, 30 in wide, 35c. yard.

Linen Suitings

The minister smiled rather sadly.Wall Papers “There’s more than one man un-
Wall paper adds much to the ap

pearance of your room.
Papers cover a wide range of Pat
terns, from the simple stripe to the 
elaborate embossed Leather Effects. 5QC per -pje- 
Prices; 4c to $1.00 per roll. Border; 
lc to 15c per yard.

In quality it is soft, fine Chiffon 
weight with a bright, lustre finish.
Colors in stock; Black, Brown, Navy,
"Myrtle and Smoke, 52 in. wide, $1.25 
per yard.

«British Broadcloths weave,
, . , wearing qualities and is dressy in ap-

A material that never grows out of rance for dresses, suits and long SOUVENIR POST CARDS, 12c per

“ ^ck,l0NfvyTOa^=^£ f^ 'EvLHrMe.^dto British Steamer Rugs
Smoke Myrtle Pearl, Tan Off Rose gw ^ ^ A large aS3ortment of new patterns evt£yn^a™, and cemented.

APr1C° 5 m" d ’ $1"5 Natural Irish Linens, 20c. to 60c. (or 1913 Price8: $2.75 to $7.00, each.
>2.00 per yard. per yard. Ask to see them when visiting our an<1 ,l5 00 wCb'

French Duchess Cloths Sunresista Suitiners store, steamer Rugging by the yard.
oum OD13UO, 80 in. wide, $1.50 per yard.

married today because Mary Gay-
Our wall

1 .

“You!”
This is a pretty fabric Shantung 

beautifully finished, splendid “Yes, I loved her twice the number 
of years you have known her. 
seen how it was wjith you, and 

Ciet dered—but try man, you may have

Men’s and Women’s 
Raincoats

I’ve
won-

better fortune than the rest of us. and kissed it.
“I will go dear, and tomorrow I 

will come back for my answer.”
But Mary Gaythorn rose and put - 

her hands, with her faded treasures 
clasped in them, saying, “You can 
have the answer now, Evan.”

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00

Women's Coats, 
and $10.00 each. i be glad to see her settled happily; 

and there is nobody I would sooner
We are sole agents for the Hartt ! dispeople should’ be' hlppy^and they 866 her marned to than you'

’ Boots and Shoes for men.. Every | will he if Cnamberlain’s Tablets are
1_iBC68 ana Aliovcrs pair guaranteed. Uppers are made of taken to strengthen the digestion and ! grief of this loss, and then-------”

Our stock is always well assorted, Bex Calf, Gun Metal, Oak Tan Soles | keep the bowels regular. These tab- ; The men walked the rest of the way
from the narrow widths to the more Blutcher Cut Bals and Oxfords, lets are mild and gentle in their ac-

A silk finish wash fabric, fine even expensive. Allovers, prices; 2c to Prices $4.50 to $5.00 per pair. tion and^especially suitable for peo-
with silk stripe. Colors in $1.75 per yard. Write for samples. Patent Colt Bals and Oxfords, pie of middle age and older. For sale to* 8 gaLe ne sarl- IOU are K

$4.50 to $5.00 per pair. 1 by all dealers. fellow, Martin.
Other makes in Bals and Oxfords !----------------------------------- A few weeks later the doctor was

ar the manse, old Jane had been ail-

T\
All pure wool, high lustre, satin 

tinish, good weight, a splendid cos
tume cloth. Colors in stock: Navy, 
Garnet, Brown and Myrtle, 48 in. 
wide, $1.40 per yard.

Victoria Cloth

Footwear for MenAbsolutely fast dyes, will not fade ___
in the sun l^autifully finished and a NOV A SCOTIA Fruit of the Loom 

wearer. Colors in stock; *rge. 72 in. wide, $1.00 per yard. 
Black, Navy and

But
splendid
Heliotrope, Tan,
Pale Blue. Price, 25c. per yard.

give her time to get over the first

For Dyspepsia
Silk Striped Poplin If you suffer Stomach Trouble, 

and you try our remedy. It won’t 
cost you a cent if it fails.

To prove to you that indigestion 
and dyspepsia can be thoroughly re
lieved and that Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets will do it, we will furnish 
the medicine absolutely free if it 
fails to give you satisfaction.

The remarkable success of Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high 
degree of scientific skill used in de
vising their formula as well as to the 
care exercised in their manufacture, 
whereby the well-known properties 
of Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin 
have been properly combined with 
Carminatives and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin 
are constantly employed and recog
nized by the entire medical profes
sion as invaluable in the treatment 
of indigestion and dyspepsia. Their 
proper combination makes a remedy 
invaluable for stomach relief.

<* in silence. As they parted at the doc-
"The Queen of Dress Fabrics, beauti

ful, fine, even cord, one of our best weaVe
materials for dresses. Colors in stock: Btock.' Navy Black, Pale Blue, Chain- 
Pearl, Reseda, Navy, Old Rose, Pea- ’ Brow’n White and Tan, 30 in.

- " cock Blue and Black, 44 in. wide,
$1.35 per yard.

Plain and Fancy Voilea

Gloves
wide, 40c. to 50c. per yard. Chamois, White, best quality, 75c. from $2.50 to $4.00 per pair.

Marquisettes tJKU bu» ..d cm ».»„ Women's Boots & Shoes K|ne he i L°gE'ZZ
Made Iron, pure wool, olwa,. la.b- the So “Cape'ciovls, Tan., Brown., «1res: repreernUng 'th*1 lâïTtoucM (lutin” to‘1Cp"o*^fton''0L*^oh|ll*d’h“v?SS ' ,1«t ehe eo,lld »»■» 6n" the

lonabie stylish and dressy. Color effeetB It makes very pretty and 5j to 7j. 75c. to $1.00 per pair. tion in Canadian Women's shoes is weighed in gold, and the amount re- which the sale of the furniture would
Black, 43 to 48 in. wide, 50c. to $1.00 8tylish dresses. Colors in stock: Pale Mens' sizes, sizes’ 7i to 10. Colors “Empress.” Faultless in style, fit qUired to make him tip the scales bring in. .
per yard. Blue, Black, White, Heliotrope, Old <pan8 Browns, Greys. Price, $1.00 to a*d comfort, thousands are wearing WOuld have been distributed among j

Rose and Reseda, 25c. per yard.. $1.50 per pair. them today. ARE YOU? We are sole the poor.
A much better quality. Colors: All Gloves costing $1.00 and up are agents for our town. We carry in i 7his is a very ancient custom that :

Pink, White, Black arid Pale Blue, fully guaranteed. stock Patent Colt, Box Calf and Kid I stni prevails in many Eastern lanils. advice about mysielf—not profession-
-rj . in buttoned and lace, sizes 2è to 7. , a Maharajah who was recently ally.
ÜOSIBry Price per pa-ir, $2.50 to $4.50. crowned seated himself in one of the They were in the garden, and had

We sell the “Wear Well” hosiery. Oxfords, Patent Colt, Box ( alf, pans of the balance,' while into the SB^ down cn a seat. The doctor vas
or They are knit to fit and knit to ‘wear. Kid and Tans. Prices; $2.50 to $4.00 other was thrown gold coin until 1 considerably agitated, he guessed

Other lines of boots, $2.00 to $3.00 royalty rose In the scales. The Ma- what the nature of the advice was,
harajah, by an old unwritten law, ; and he felt that this was his *'T'- 
did not become legally chief until he portunity.
had been weighed in this manner. j “I expect you know, Dr. Wilson,"

Thf\ custom of weighing monarchs ! that I have no money, except just a 
is not s0 extravagant as it may ap- few pounds. Well, in that case I want
pear to be. The case of George V. I a situation. I have advertised for one 

calculated that $100,000 in as nursery governess or mother’s
gold would be devoted to the weigh- help. I know I can do that kind of
ing and the expenses of the entertain- work. Please may I give your name
ment; but that is not to say that the as a reference? I am going to ask Mr
expense was- necessarily determined Martin, too, you two know me best,
by the bulk of the monarch. As much You see, dear grandfather had only

be added to the fund as ‘his stipend, and there was always so
much to do with it. Will you help 
me?”

She was surprised to find that the 
doctor did not answer at once; is-

■
; KING’S WEIGHT IN GOLD.

“I am so glad to see you. Dr. Wil
son,” she said. “I want to ask yourShepherds Check and

Tartan Plaids
Black and White and Fancy Plaids, 50c! per yard.

25c to 75c ner vard A big range of new and stylish pat--
P y terns, mercerized, very fine soft ma

terials, handsome for blouses
Colors in stock; Cardinal, Grey, drisses,. 26 to 30 in. wide, 15c. 1 to children’s size, ribbed, 4J to 10,

S. IX - ^ r Wo,*,. /- 0,h„ line# O.W., ,1.50 to

Corde De-La Raine pe™5dInd“° He,d' “*•2 ' £»• pJ'S.BI“k *nd T“- to 12 00 p,r
Bridal Cloth, 15c. 18c, 25c. yard. Men’s sizes, 10* to 11, I5c. to 50c.
Persian Lawn. 15c, 17c, 20c, 2oC and per pair 

40c. per yard.

Victoria Lawns

CASHMERES .
per pair.

We are so certain that there is 
nothing so good for stomach ills as 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets that we urge 
you to try them at our risk. Three 
sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. 
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only at our store: 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

Furniture aud BeddingA velvet pile dress goods, with a 
distinct raised cord running length
wise the material, 
tume cloth, made in plain colors 
only. Colors in stock; Peacock Blue, 
Cardinal, Navy, White, Myrtle and 
"Brown, 23 in. wide, 55c. per yard.

B'engaline
Bright, lustre finish, highly mer

cerized, a material used for ladies’ 
mantles and long coats. Colors in 
stock; Black and Champagne, 44 |n. 
wide, 65c. per yard.

»We carry in stock iron bedsteads, 
folding cots,A splendid cos it was= mattresses, springs,

chairs, feather pillows, etc., etc. 
Iron beds, $3.00 and up.
Woven Wire Springs, $2.35 and up. 
Mattresses, $2.00 and up.
Folding cots, $2.00 and up. 
Pillows, $1.50 pair and up.

Corsets
We sell the D. & A. corsets. They 

fit perfectly, support the body grace-
Brldgetown Nova ScotiaFine even weaves, wears well and 

will give perfect satisfaction for , . ..
blouses or dresse». 39 to 40 in. wide, fully and are always comfortable.
Price, 10c, 12c, 18c, 20c, 24c. yard. Handkerchiefs

White Ratine

Th» Iwaft Stort
There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town 

and city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. ^There is a different Rexall 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it is recommended.
The Rexall Stares are Ai_

•rag Stares

more may
any number of persons desire to 
give.
potentates are usually heavy enough 
to satisfy all demands.

We sell 8 India Linen Hemstitched 
It makes stylish and smart suits, Women’s handkerchiefs for 25c. 

nice soft finish, price, 35c and 40c per ALL PURE LINEN, we sell 3 for
25c. ASK TO SEE THEM.

Store Policy
WE VALUE YOUR GOOD WILL AS 

OUR BEST ASSET.

However, the native Indian

yard.
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| insurance Agents !

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance11 Co.

Established 1862 z
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

FIRE

INSURANCE
Insure your buildings in the 

OLD RELIABLE

“NORTHERN”
Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |
Bridgetown

-May 14, 1923—4 y

NOTICE

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

G. McGILLVARY,
Upper Granville

Sole-Agent for
Telephone 7-23

Hamilton-Catty & Brcckbank >

Real Estate & Insurance Broker 
, Kentville N. S.

No Summer Vacation
We would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students come from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the wannest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catalogue.

««as S. KERR,
Principal* so*

What Next ?
Many young persons are com

pleting their last year at the 
Public School. The perplexing 
problem is the choice of a pro
fession. We have a free booklet 
that will help you decide. There 
is no wx>ik more remunerative 
than that of a competent steno
grapher-male or female.

Correspondence promptly an
swered.

>1

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

farm for sale.
At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15

acres under cultivation, part orenard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
Umber land, including 26 acres hard 
wood never cnt. Good house of S 
rooms, barn,
For terme 
■PPly to

carriage house, ete. 
and other information

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. 5

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tne 

limita of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
vei/ient, with good stable, 
yielding cver three hundred 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view 
valley. For information

!

con- 
Orchard 

barrel* ol 
Fine eit- 

of river and 
apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

<

For Sale or To Let
My residential 

ville street, 
and half acre of land in garden. a 
number of fruit 
fruits. Possession given 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th. t.i.

property on Q raw- 
including house, stable

trees and small 
on or about

• z
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PRACTICALLY 
GIVEN UP TO DIE

PITFALLS OF THE AIR. The only thing to tiio in such cir- The Home Joker’s Corner Li*T Coof

Onttafl Shoes

—— cumstancee ie to turn in a circle sev-
The apparently calm atmosphere eral milee in circumference, by slowly 

above abounds with air pockets, wind edging the machine round till it 
eddies and treacherous gusts ever land in the teeth of the gale.
ready to toss the unwary* airman and Even the most expert aviator has I wonder how many of us live up 

,his machine to earth. an attack of “cold feef-the name to our ideals. For surely it is the
At the cost of many valuable lives given to nervousness in flying circles exception when one of ue has nonet 

a number of these death traps set by -when making a sharp right-hand Of course we all know that we must
Nature have been discovered, but al-turn in the air. A machine, when go either up or down, 
though the experienced airman knows turning to the left travels with the stay at a stand-still. But how 
they are there he is never really cer- whirling blades of the propeller, but of us ever think of whether we are 
tain of emerging unscathed from such when swinging round in the opposite going up or down? And how many of 

(< ... direction the whole force of the pro- us care?
I have much pleasure in testifying One of the best known and most pcller blades are up against it The t ■ , ....to the almost marvellous benefit I have „lV .. . . .T*YV lhe Lets stop, a moment and think-derived from taking "Fruit-a-tives". I dreaded alr ^P6 18 air pocket, result is that the tail of the machine ideals are lovely things, wonderful I

was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic ‘ remous, as it 1* called in flying drops in alarming fashion, and, unless things__I don’t mean illusions
Constipation, an<J the only medicine I parlance. This is a kind of hole in the aeroplane is a fast one, it is could never he realized hut r a

the air *•*..**•. downward tot6,,artl . a.,"7
me when everything else failed. Also, ders 00 suPPort to the wings of an tail first. Philadelphia Public Ledger are well within the reach of anv
last spring, I had a severe attack of aeroplane,neither can propeller blades ------------ *----------- - ! UB 3 i «Tome in and have it rhnrred »
Bladder Trouble coupled with Kidney “grip*1 in those portions of thp at- A RASPBERRY-^th awppruv -l. ! .... ’
Trouble, and MFruit-ativesw cured mnfinhprp 1 XVBERRY. Which ever way we look we come | Wa® inviting sign in front of a
these complaints for me, when the m°ap ere' _ across them—ideals of orderliness Place of business in a Jersey town. A
^^nCmè1SnhttendingmehadpraCtieally ^ ^ F- Ï! H°rtic“lturi«t says:- ideals of honesty, ideals of truthful- ' «tranger.being somewhat low in funds
given me up. Wooden country or in valleys sur- Eight years ago Mr. J. E. Honkins , , . , V 1 1 . ... ..

I am now over eighty years of age and rounded by irregular ranges of hills, of 35 Kippen'davie Avenue Toronto «oeech ' ° !!blt’ °f 1 1 ■
I can sttonfely recommend "Fruit-a- n,„ thcv oro m , . * . . .. ■. ? ’ Toronto, speech, of thought, of conduct, of
tives” for Chronic Constipation and Ut ar« mainly formed by the parted an attempt to produce a thrift, of work, of recreation of
Bladder and Kidney Troubles" sun shining pnXdamp ground. The fruit that would combine the desir- ! ample to others—all the rtt'l

JAMES DINGWALL. head of the solar rays draws the able qualities of the raspberry and I hie thinr* w. n0„c., .
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine moisture from the ground and dots strawberry. For two years he worked in our heftpr -nfc3 Hn a H-ut 

in the world made of fruit juices—and the atmospnere around with patches and there was very little to show for ♦ , , °m ’ Wl(’n we have
is the greatest kidney, bladder and liver ,% vacuum. This is whv airman aiÆ but at the end of four years there ‘ at aU"
meuicine cver put on the market. „ , . „ - // , , u - “ tuere

5oca box. 6 for f2.5o trial size, asc. WayS fight shy °f flying iD brlShK Wa9 a llttle bloom and the plant be-
At-dealers or sent postpaid on receiptof sunlight. pan to assume the shape of a bush,
price by l-'ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Airmen are always nervous of fly- At six years the bloom again

ing low over wooded country,
though a low altitude is often neoes- fruit appeared,

can PRACTICAL IDEALg. "Young man, we neeti brains in 
business.

"I know you do. That Is why I'm 
looking for a job here."

our

Fer❖

“FriUt-a-tives” Cored 
Kidneys and Bladder

Everybody

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

Customer—"Confound you, that’s a 
piece of my ear.’’

Barber—‘‘Only a small bit, sir, not 
enough to affect the, 'earing.

BBBBfeiia
we cannot 

many

WiLUAMsrowN, Ont., July 27th. 1910 ' encounters. * 1
"Never count yoùr chickens before 

they are hatched.
"Of course!” sneered Mr. Crosslots 

"You’re another of those people who 
want to take the chief pleasure out

<XBXC8X8X«838C«8KC8Ce^^i

that Railway <eS.$.Ciiits
of the poultry business. "as

*

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—•TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Route.

I understand that I can get 
things charged here." he said, ad
dressing one of the employees.

"Only storage batteries," replied 
the other man.

ex
it nd

-I*Do we live
A lion tamer of the fair sex 

, brought a lion into the cage and al-
. i, a a'e' lowed the beast gracefully to take a

Does it ta te more time to hang up . , .
ap- o,nrmpnt , ,l _ .. 1 lump of sugar from her mouth.

v a garment than to throw it down , ,
1 t n r -, f. , „ r I (Great applause.) "I can do that,

and to pick it up afterwards? It ' .... ,
.... . . too. cnel a young man from the

sary if landmarks are to be picked | or ripened. ‘latter Does fc6 fRP ° d° front row of the audience. "You?"
out and the proper flying route taken Last year, about August 1st, the °r '*** !t a e ,e^h time to said the lion’s bride, with some show !

First: Thou shalt not^wait for ror trees haVe a dangerous knack of [ruit to appear plentifully and tbr°” a newSpapc" °° tbe floor than of contempt. "Certainly," replied the
something to turn up, but thou shalt throwing ofl treacherous currents ™ ««at clusters on the bushes, lnto the warte-basket? Does it take ' youth> ,.just as wel, a6 the lion,„
pull off thy coat and g0 to work that-which may easily spell disaster to Thï bu^«"îreabou?'° eighteen ' "TVT l° ^ trUtbfUl thaR l° ^
thou mayest prosper in thy affairs the airman. inches in he, ght. The branch^ ha^e a Wekuowthattruth is short Little Dote.-"l know something

and make tbe word "failure" spell j A breeze near the ground, as it tb°r™ «müar to tbe common garden and to ^the polnt and lyinK ever m teaCher doe8n.t know „
raspberry but the bushes are unlike evasive. Does it take more time to Mamma-' Indeed- What is f>’>

Btraieht „n thrnmrh air Tha the ra6Pb%Try• as they have branches keep one's clothes neat and well ,.T .. . . , , .
straight up through tbe air. The m0re like a tree The leaf resemhiec . I know when the world is coming

t" go about thy business looking like ainnan flying low over the tree the strawberry leaf, except for a ™en * 1 C ln time 6av<« an en(}e an(j 8he doesn't I asked
a bum for thou shouldst know that catches this upward current under deeper marking where the veins are nin<" and is lees expensive. D0 not ber and gbe gaid g^e didn’t know."
thy-i, personal appearance is better 1 one of hig wingS| which pushes the and probably a little greater length bad habits waste time, and youth and “Well, who told you?

-than a letter of recommendation. ^ machine over at a dangerous angle, ! Atfir/t 5^^ fïuit looks like ^ 8impIiCity of 8P«*h "Uncle John. He said that the

Third; Thou shalt not try to make an(j the inevitable side slip inter- overgrown raspberries, but it has not j more UC1<^ Cfl^ onc °ot exp ain world would come to an end when
excuses, nor shalt thou say to those venes. The one great precaution the number of seeds that there ie in usin^ po° ^ <in umng children stopped asking questions
who chide thee, "I didn’t think." against air ’currents of this descrip- the raspberry. The outside of the ^aa*0 Does it not take a longer thflt nobedy coUld angwer_,.

Fdurth: Thou shalt not wait to be tion is high speed whicii elves the bePryL18 smoother than the raspberry time to perpetrate a black thought |

«•a- tbo- .ha„ „ .«.at “TopLVL^, s.xtLr ïïs t 'z rr r e<’°d And **•
manner thou shalt do it,for thus may 8tand diverse currents of this kind. tbe naspbeiry and the strawberry, ta e lc>nKer to carry out a
thy days be long on the job which for- For similar reason no aviator, un- and the shape of the fruit is some- plaD for evil than an action for good?
tune has given thee. less forced to do so, will fly low over , thing.llke that of the raspheriy. Mr. , Does it take any more time to go to

Fifth: Thou shalt not fail to main- a congested city. The uprising smoke a J aTread^harbeen offer^ a^on-' ^ ^ than t0

tain thine own integrity, nor saalt from the chimneys, especially tall siderable sum for them,
thou be guilty of anything that will factory shafts, send up powerful cur- |

lessen tffÿ good respect for thyself.
Sixth: Thou shaIt not covet the wreck his machine should they strike | 

other fellow's job, nor his salary, it unawares.

to them.'
We haven’t time? Oh, but we

al- peare-d, and a small, half-matured 
but1 never developed On and after June 9, 1913, train 

service of this railway is as follows:
Express lor Yarmouth 12.04 p.m.

- Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarmouth

TEN COMMANDMENTS

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a-m.
5.50 p.m.

❖

Midland Division
' "success." '

Secen-d: Thou shalt not be content
/ strikes the tree branches is directed

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Wledsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 
a.m. 8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting àt Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

\
■

-r St. JOHN and DIGBYA school teacher recently received 
the following note from the mother 
of one of her pupils:

"Dear Mis. You writ me 
whippin Sammy. I give you permis
sion to beet him up eny time he

R M S PRINCE RUPERT
about ! leaves St. John daily except Sunday 

at 7.00 a.m; returning,, leaves Digby 
at 1.55 p.m. making connection at 
Digby with express trains east and 

won't lern his lesson. He is jest like west and at St. John with Canadian 
his father and you hev to beet him pacific trains for Western points. • 
with a club to learn him anything.

go to a candy 
store? Does poor work take a shorter
time than good work? Does a short 
recreation take longer than carrying 
out the doctor's orders?

•r
W1T AND THEOLOGYrents of air, which are certain to

Isn’t it
quicker, in the long run, to set a goodRev. Daniel Strachan, of Toronto, 

an eminent Presbyterian divine, was 
The skilful airman can now fly his given an honorary degree at Queen's

machine in high winds thirty to (“Dersity recently.
, . Strachan is not noted for bis spright-

, . u .. forty miles an hour with amazing lhle6s jn the pulpit he _ht
withip thine income, nor shalt thou eagl> but danger of such flying is down the house" at convocation 
contract any debts when thou canst

Boston ServicePound nolege into him. Don't pay no 
attention to what his father says. I 

i will handel him."

example than to set a bad one?
On the whole aren't practical ideals 

worth while0

nor the position that hç has gained 
by his own labor.

Seventh: Thou shalt not fail to live

. Steamers - if the Boston & ami Yar-
Though Dr. mouth s. s. Co. «ail from Yar 

mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- 
A country youth travelling in ai 3ress train from Halifax and ivuro

Monday. Wednesday, Friday and

*
I think I know why wtt few of us

by live up to our ideals. It seems so railway calrlage proudly exhibited:

bind the aeroplane, then trouble is: * am deeply grateful for this hon- muc, e‘-ll-ier not to- so on li\-i upon bis breaSt a large silver medal. -Saturday atternovns.
Eigjhth: Thou shalt not be afraid to ' ppetty certain to come. It requires : ^e”id’>"1.am P"*”'1*? ^fe- mg m a haphazard fashion, drifting A militar gentleman sitting oppo- \

blow thine own horn, for he who fail- airmanship of the highest merit to j things whieja man°gets in life which 'v ! 1 ^ ^ P’ Up °n a Ja'e of splen- gjte noticiDg the medal, and curious
eth t|) blow his own horn at the pro- turn an aeroplane when the wind is he is not compelled to tpke home and t! f'urP°s' one 1 ay an r*car to )earn the nature of the gallant
per occasion findeth nobody standing ' blowing hard in its wake, for as the turn over to his wife." - 1 e u.ndertoW the next—what an aim- deed for which the brave lad had been
by to blow it for him. machine swings round the wind ^^^han also t- .d a good U s, uimle-s existence. rewarded, ventured to remark—"Par-

Ninth: Thou shalt not hesitate to ! catches it broadside on and robs it "those ' subj^s" which” we' coulfl1write : what^you" “oing to^with ‘Ïoùr ^ mC’ my ,riCnd' but may 1 ask 

say “No when thou meanest No, Gf the speed necessary for stability. most about because we knew least.M j Vf 7 n \ u ■ n „o r what decoration it is you are wear-
nor shalt thou, faileth to remember , t . , caurht hv a He said he was one day talking to a 11 e Uo you think lt was given to ing?" "Oh,
that there are times wxien It is unsafe ...... . " distinguished professor and examiner y°u to waste—to throw away? Do Div --that’s the nrize our rnw
to bind thyself to hasty judgment. strong, wind in this way is l a sorry at QUe€n-g about a certa-in student, you think the Supreme Being placed I P, I* t*i
"Tenth: Thou shalt give every man plight. Without big risk he cannot The professor safj that this student ' you here in the same haphazard & 106 Ca 1 6 6DOWl

a square deal. This is the last and i^d with the wind behind him, as had written a very voluminous paper ‘ . .
greatest commandment, and there is the SDeed at which he would hit the on a certain subject. "But," he added ’ a' ut by every
no other like unto it. Upon this com- , . "if he had had another half hour to : breeze to nae and fall with the
mândment hangs all the law and the ground would probably cause the mi- wri11p he would certainly have awirl of the tide of life?
profits of the business world. chine to stand on its bead. plucked himself."—Canadian Courier, surely you are not so small as to

that once let a strong wind get be- one remark. on
thy way .clear-to pay tlrèm.

P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

Kentville

FURNESS, WITflY 4 CO., LTD

STEAMSHIP LINERSay," was the proud re- 
won

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 
N. B.. SERVICE. ‘

s Z ♦>
When Lord Thurlow first opened a 

lawyer’s office in London, he took a 
Surely, basement room which had previously 

been occupied by a cobbler. He was 
somewhat annoyed by the previous 
occupant s callers, and irritated by 
tbe fact that he had few of hfs own. 

was One day an Irishman entered. "The 
Let’s cobbler’s gone, I see," he said, "I 

: should think he had," tartly re
sponded the lawyer. "And what do 
ye sell?" inquired the Irishman, 
looking at the solitary table and a 
few law books. "Begorra," said Pat, 
"ye must be doing a mighty fine bus- 

cotton iness; ye ain’t got but one left, 
doubled, then catch tbe woolen thread —
through the loop in the doubled end | 
of the cotton, and pull it through the

From London. From Halifax
Steamer.

May 20 —Rappahannock 
June 4 (via St. John’s, Nfld.)

„ —Kanawha
JunKy —Shenandoah

June 10think that! Every big thought, every 
high ideal, every wish for better 
things, was placed in your heart with 
a purpose—for no useless thing 
ever put into this universe, 
think about it.

June 25 
July 9

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
Steamer.

<* June 15 
June 28 
July 15

May 27 —Durango 
June 14 —Digby 
June 28 —Tabasco

NEEDLEWORK NOTES.

To thread a needle with woolen 
thread of zephyr, thread it first with 

white strand of white
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 

Agents, Halifax, N. S.a

H. & S. W. RAILWAYFor Loss of Hair
We will pay for what you use if 

Rexall ‘‘93M Hair Tonic does not 
promote the growth of your hair.

eye of the needle in this way.
A neat way to mark clothing where 

it is not advisable or convenient to 
use ink is to mark the name in in- 
itials with a pencil; ttnn stitch over 
the markings with white or the de
sired color" of thread using 

; thread with a long stitch.
A very desirable seam for wash 

goods, skirts, sleeves or waists is 
made bv laying the edges you with 
to sew together with the edge of the 
under piece projecting about an 
eighth of an inch beyond the upper 
edge; give it a turn over the top 
edge, then another turn and the seam 
will resemble a hem, row of stitching 

I with the machine along the edge of 
the hern, and the seam will be per
fectly made without any rough 
edges. This is better and quicker 
than a French seam.

Time Table in effectj Accom. 
June 16th, 1913. Alon. & Fri

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

IIn all our experience with hair 
tonics the one that has done most to 
gain our confidence is Rexall " 93 ’’ 
Hair Tonic. We have such well- 
founded faith in it that we want 
you to try it at our risk. If it does 
not satisfy you in every particular, 
we will pay for what you use to the 
extent of a 30 day treatment.

If Rexall ”93" Hair Tonic does 
not remove dandruff, relieve scalp 
irritation, stop the hair from falling 
and promote a new growth of hair, 
come back to us and ask us to return 
the money you paid for it, and we will 
promptly hand it back to you. You 
don’t sign anything, promise any
thing, bring anything back, or in any 
way obligate yourself. Isn’t that fair?

Doesn’t it stand to reason that we 
would not make such a liberal offer 
if we did not truly believe that 
Rexall ”93’’ Hair Tonic will do all 
we claim for it — that it will do all 
and more than any other remedy?

We have everything there is a de
mand for, and are able to judge the 
merits of the things we sell. Cus
tomers tell us of their success. There 
are more satisfied users of Rexall 
”93’’ Hair Tonic than any similar 
preparation we sell.

Start a treatment of Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic today. If you do, we 
believe you will thank ue for this 
advice. Two size bottles, 50c and $1. 
You can buy Rexall "93” Hair Tonic 

in this community only at our store: 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

Stations
Lv. Middleton AR. 

* Clarence

Read down. Read up 
10.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
14.00

11.32 z
11.58 /
12.1»
12.43
12.50
13.>5
13.35

a coarse
Bridgetown 

\_1-Granville Centre
Granville Feiry 

* Karsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

*

Tlag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
■30NNE0TI0N AT MIDDLETON 
NITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W.Ry 
t/VO D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
Ge'hecal Freight and Passenger Agent

«

For $20.00
We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

It is now well known that no£ more 
than one case of rheumatism in- ten 
requires any internal treatment what-, 
ever. All that is needed is a free ap
plication of Chamberlain’s Liniment 
and massaging the parts at each ap
plication. Try it and see how quickly 
it will relieve the pain and soreness. 
Sold by all dealers.

Disc Harrow1

if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for 
special price on SPRING TOOTH 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

4-
FRUIT FRITTERS.

Bridgetown Nov» ScotiaOne cup of milk, pinch of salt, cup 
of flour, one teaspoonful baking pow
der and one tablespoon of melted 
butter. Add fruit, bananas, apples or 
oranges, cut into medium sized pieces 

I Fry in deep fat.

The TtvxaH Store
Thert is a Rexall Store in nearly every town 

and city in. tbe United Statea, Canada a»d 
Great Britain. There is a different Rexall 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it is recommended.
The Rexall Stores are Americe’3 Greatest 

Drug Stores

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
1 •!*

Bridgetown, N. S.1,
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

9

MASTERv~

f

(

SMOKING j 
TOBACCO fj 1

1

Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker: f4

,tK«After many years 
experience, I vote fcT r.

0“Master
Workman”

& % ÉÜSmoking
Tobacco vr

This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15 c. 
a cut at all the best Stores.

/
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JfalhlanD IRt&ge The Kaiser’s Workroomparafciec
The SBesi) FriendsUNIMENT June 16th.—Miss Lulu Falkland Ridge, June 17.— Harold Kaiser William of Germany has a 

Mason and Gladys Hunt spent Sun- scroll hanging in his workroom with 
day at East Dalhousie. some wise mottoes on it. One \>f

H Mason has recenUy purchased a them i8 not meant (or emperors 
six horse power engine. , . .. ... , . . , alone, and so is worth quotingMr. and Mrs. D. D. Starratt and * , ,
Mabel Marshall are attending the world 18 80 larf»e antl we ar<i
Association. so small that everything cannot pos-

Ruth Swallow is spending a few sibly revolve around ourselves.” 
weeks with Mrs. A. Sanford of It might be added that even the 
Springfield. earth revolves around a larger star,

Percy Stoddart and Elva Stoddart thug 8Ctting a good example. In old
tona * times the astronomers mistakenly be-

Mr Mason. Mis. Herman Taylor of Dalhousie, lieved that the whole universe ie
who ! has been spending a few days with , volved round the earth, and this 

her parents. Mr- and Mrs. E. Chari- “geocintric” theory threw all their 
t°n- calculations wrong. It was not un-

; til this idea was discarded that mod
ern astronomy, with all its vast dis
coveries, began.

AIODYNEJOHNSONS Paradise,
Zwicker, B. A., of Bear River, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. W. E. Banks.

Mrs. Dodge of Middleton, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Bowlby.

/o of Red Rose Tea are those 
who have returned to it1 after

id External IllsUsed 102 Years for Internal
Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relievir? coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.

25c ar%d 50c everywhere
I. S. JOHNSON A CO. Boston, Mass.

trying other teas. No stronger 
recommendation of the gooJ quality of Red 
Rose Tea could possibly 
be given.

N.B. -Coffee users will find 
J<i <1 Rose Coffee as gem-r- 
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

371.

Morse is visitingMiss Rowena 
friends in Halifax.

Dr. Frank Freeman returned to 
Philadelphia on Saturday.

Parana*■ i
3 r ' ^ ' >Ti-

nils visitingMrs. Logan has been 
friends in Lawrencetown.Help ^ 

The liver A !! 3! h !i?Kj q
Si ya A % “is good tea

I
' II1

if £I
Rev. R. B. and Mrs. Kinley, 

have been guests of their daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Longley, left on Monday 
for Little River, Dipby County.
andFMrs^tlcKelizie of Westport, and the^ guests of their daughter,
Rev. J. D. McLeod, of Chester, have Mrs- Hartley Marshall, 
been guests at the home of Mr. and ®
Mrs. G. L. Pearson.

j.
IRictauy.Bear IRivcr

\ iRev. Stephen Langille and wife, of 
Yarmouth, have been spending a fewTll_- 17 — Rev A Nictaux Falls, June 17.—The Can- 

, . x* ada Iron Corporation seems to be»amel leaves for New Glasgow on business. Crews are
- t Thursday to attend the Methodist tfae ..;ashing plant”\n this

vonierence. place 'day and night, and a train load
of washed ore is taken to Port Wade 
every day.

Quite a number of our citizens ea- 
joyed the Association services at 
Lawrencetown.

Bear River,
around the north polar sea,” said At last a Chinaman‘came forward,
Dr. Ray, “which is green with vege- who said that he had fopnd some 

Nothing worth anything revolves tation and dotted with brilliantly bills and a ticket on the floor. In the 
round self. No real discoveries about colored flowers in summer, and yet is course of these inquiries it was found 

| life are ever made by selfish people, only 580 miles distant from the that the 
The condition of all wide, beautiful. North Pole, 
joyful living is to break away 
self ns a centre. It is a well-known rus, fox, wolves, musk ox and many \ person. They were not in a bag, 
fact that insanity develops out of un- small mammals and birds which however, but were sewn into an un
due concentration in self. “Excessive j stray from the neighboring contin- dervest arrangement. It must have 
ego” is the root of many a case in a entai lands. There is abundaiS vege- taken the Chinaman vtçeeks of labor to 

but nobody ever went insane ; tation, including flojvering plants, do the' sewing alone, so perfectly
which find a growing place wherever WaS each coin fitted into a specially

_____ made pocket of its own, and theEach individual life is small. The land is exposed. So far as tempera- whole represented nothing so much
man learns about the world ture is concerned, these flowers and j aS a Coat 0f maji.

at the North

V. T. Hardwick, Esq., is confined 
to the house.

*Mr. W. G. Clarke, family and friend 
returned from their outing on Mon-

Œuppervtlle.
who complained of 

over five
Rev. D. M. McKenzie of Westport,

occupied the. pulpit of the Baptist Tupperville, June 16.—The son of 
church on Sunday. At the close of the the Rev Mr McNintch of Paradise, 
service .Miss^Claire Goodspeed and baa been visiting his relatives, Mr. 
Mr. H. W. Longley sang a duet, God 
is Love.”

A supper and sale of useful and
fancy articles, under the ‘'L’80!0':® ; Mr. Arch Bent from Belleisle, spent
the sewing circle will be held to the Sund with hj8 relativefl and ,rlenda 
vestry of the church on mursaay ,

Supper will commence at :

man
re- missing his money bad 

from gion there are seals, white bear, wal- thousand dollars in gold coins on his
, In the arctic

day.
•Rev. L. H. Crandal began hie pas

torate with the Baptist congregation 
on Sunday morning.
' Mr. and Mrs. Pope and son Gordon 
from Florida, are guests at the Bear 
River Hotel.

8. S. Bear River is oh the route Mrs. Otto Wentzell of Bridgewater, 
this week, during which time she • was bhe guest of her mother, Mrs. 
will be repaired. ' Edwin Barteaux, a few days the first

The Conference of the Adventist Gf this month.
Christian church will open here 
Thursday.

All were very pleased to have their 
old Pastor, Rev. Smallman to preach 
to them on Sunday last.

Miss Bessie Pick els left on Satur
day. June 7, for Boston, where an in
teresting ceremony will take place.'

and Mrs. Howard Bent.
Rev. B. J. Porter will fill his ap

pointments here on Jiune 29th.

i

- I
cell,
from unselfish devotion to others.

evening. 
half-Past six o'clock. Stanley Kent returned home on 

Saturday, 
business trip.

after being absent on a* more aI
the more he knows and influences plants would grow 

i —t.he bigger he grows, in other words Pole itself were there any islands in 
—the smaller he sees himself to be in that part of the frozen polar sea. In 
the great whole. The wise are the contrast to the 
humble. Also, they are the happy; for a: ound the North Pole, the moun-

tbampton MONTH AFTER MONTH OF 
HOARDING.

“Month by month he had been sew- 
low-lying land 1 *nS his earnings into that vest, and 

he was at last satisfied that he had 
enough of this world’s goods to en- 

; the part that tries to be the whole tains interior of Greenland is of high sure‘a life of ease under the flap of 
is always miserable. Selfishness de- elevation and covered with perpetual the new Republic. He had never been

inside a bank, be said, and did not 
i intend to start now. Altogether, he 
i had been working for ten years out
side of China, and he could not trust 
his earnings to any mysterious bank
ing system for its transportation to » 
China.

Mr. Charles Tupper and bride re- 
| turned from thein wedding trip on 

Hampton, June 16th.— The fine Saturday, and “appeared out” on 
weather the past week has been a i Sunday.

The

on Miss Ina Feener and Charles Hag- 
mann were married at Alpena at the 

Capt. Elias Brinton is visiting his home of Mrs. Fred Gates, sister of
eon William, for the summer. We are the bride, on Wednesday evening,
sorry to report him on the sick list. June 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. and Master Mrs. Geo. Hewitt of Bridgewater, is 
Vorehuee Ditmars went to Boston on visiting her mother, Mrs. Barteaux,
Saturday last, where they will re- £n noute to Trenton, Ont., where Mr. fFe .

Hewitt has taken a position on the impton. ,
branch of the Canadian Northern Mr- Whitfield, from Boston, and son Death visited again the quiet com-
Railway. Prescott, are spending the summer in j m unity of Inglisville in the early

on . _. . , h . Hampton. morning of May 26, calling from the lion of spirit.
° ‘ We are sorry to report Herbert Mil- , very happy and hitherto unbroken the good that others receive

bury s'ck with diphtheria. Dr. Dech- home circle, Charlotte Henrietta, the f Dro„reBS of larger hopes ivnd 
man is attending. ’ beloved wife of Henry Ü. Whitman, tne pr°K 01 *

V,: FI ivill Foster h»s returned an(1 the revered mother of a family plans that se.f can compass,
home, after a very pleasant yisit to ■ of tbree surviving daughters, Mrs. This wise imperial motto-is it not
her sisters in Lynn.

Mr. Lewis

great benefit to the farmers, 
crops are about all in.

Mr. and Mrs. Vidito from Nictaux, 
visiting friends and relatives in

❖

OBITUARY
rrands more than it can get, claims ice and devoid of life, 

than ever will come to it, and
CHARLOTTE H. WHITMAN.

main several weeks. _ more ->
Mr. Wallace Graham died suddenly 

from heart failure at his home
morning, aged sixty-four

so sits ever in discontent and rebel
léivielfishness rejoices’ 

and

CHINAMAN'S WONDROUS SUIT 
OF GOLDEN MAIL.Monday

years. He is survived by his wife, taken from the Nictaux River, both
The at the Roger pool end near the Falls, 

funeral' takes place on Wednesday, It is quite an ordinary occurrence to 
A. Daniel conducting the ser- see the fishermen, in the early morn-

- - 1Mexico and the $est Indian Islands 
becoming year by year a greater

four sons and four daughters. v.
. are 

source
* iA Paris Chemist Has Discovered 

How to Grow Hair
of attraction to the overflow^, 

Leonard Banks, Mrs. Thomas Arm- worth taking by the average person? ;ng population of China, and everj
thousands of Chines’!

Rev.
vice. The funeral will be Masonic, ing with two or three fish over their 
The deceased was a member of Keith shoulders.
I lodge. strong and Mrs. Avani Leonard , -“Great Thoughts.” month some

suffering6 Ct°h7adeÏÏsSe waCsr Tt uneff _ ,̂ ‘ , pass through the United Statea .and In parig the ladiea have entirely
pectei. each having forsren that the A DEAD REGION OF .THE EARTH. Canada on their way dow.* to t.iese abandoned wearing rats, which is due

, malady which the most faithful ef- _ ----------- i fields of labor. entirely'to this new discovery.
Miss Eva Milbury is home on a visit forts, professional or unprofessional, Further 'explorât.on within 1,000, i«Th‘e ("hlnam'an is willing to work Ijt has been proven that Henna

home of his parents, on June 10, the | to her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Charles coUld not subdue must sooner or milts of the South Role «till be of no ‘ , ■ -Creistr’ and leaves contain the inkreilients that
SL ”” ^ . ““Ï."5T” | S'îbrS """ ■*"“«" ^ »*» UkU-' Islander cry ou. -Tv. "ïtïïî‘SftSvSïJ'ÏÏi.eîel

Sunday with ftheir friends in Digbv. Miss Nellie Rafuse, who has been w. I. Harrington's Concert Com- The deceased was sixty-six years of I-anKl'-er- , hand!" Too hard' said cne of the proven every day.
Alex. Millett and Miss Charlton visiting Miss Grace Coates, has re- pany are at the Sea Side House. They age and had a few months less than ” *bcre ,H no l>'ing t ung on ie raRway ,,fliCials today. '‘Frug'il in The French are now placing on the

went to Milford last week. turned" to her home at. Youngs Cove, gave a fine entertainment in the Hall forty years ago come to this com- Antarctic Continent Z” he says, “ex- ] .f he doeg not lose his earn- market a preparation cbpta.niag the
Messrs. Albert Brown and F. Mil- The packet "Evenia” arrived here v-n Friday evening, and o"-i Sunday munity as a bride from her parents, cepting the seals and -the penguins '. or sorae similar extract from Henna leaves, which is

lett spent Sunday the 8th at Malt- with another cargo of freight evening they held a seng .service in Mr. and Mrs. Eben Balcom of l aw- rnd a few other birds found on and ‘ng9 m n snnn wiDps out having. a phenomenal sale,
land. St John and will now get ready for the church, which was highly appre- rencetown West, by whom and other game, the Chinaman soon wipes out This preparation is called SALMA

dated members of her early home, excepting near the coast line an;, a min • the indebtedness ht has incurred by and is being sold with a guarantee to
1 one brother, G. Osmund Balcom. she sect like the so-called glacier flea, to- j mship farc8 and other expenses cure dandruff and to k'-tow hair in 

is predeceased. , gather with a few animalcules living a , and ' begins to ahurd.-.nce.- Being daintily ’perfumed,
in pools formed by the melting of ice I uttle 'fortune ^ his LldTyo-ïug-

„ ln the hnef summer, and spices of , own_ Tfae proCes8| if a siow one, is gist. A large, generous bottle can
But algae, mosses, lichens and fungi.. made a little easier -by the contenu- be purchased for 50 cents.

plation of the pleasure each dollar 
will buy when its owner is back in 
the Chinese province of his birth.

in two weeksSabean
caught fifty-four salmon in his weir. 
Lew is a hard man to beat in the sal-

->—

“IbUlsburn
CIcmetusvalc ; mon business.

Hillsburn, June 17.—Died, at the I '

I
.

Earle Cossaboom and Charles Hoyt fishing, 
of Smiths Cave, spent Sunday at 
W. L. Ramsay's.

-yMrs. Charles Turner and daughter
Sr ™ ;ïÆœ.’HisrlkT

Mne S- Misses Maude and Bessie Caswell, and Mrs. J. H. Davis returned home partment, especially the choir.
Rev. I. D. Little occupied the pul- and Mr. H^rry Mills of Granville on Thursday in the home where visitors felt her Sir Ray as director of the Nation-

pit of the Digby Baptist church last Ferry, spent Sunday with friends visiting friends in fervent hospitality ami the dearest , Hi8tor Museum, had charge of
Sunday morning. here. Digby ones the charm of even temperament,

Mrs. Jessie Halliday of Digby, who ‘ hearty laugh and of her influence to- I
week to gpend the summer among her has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Benja- °d„Cr retU n<H *’ ‘L ' ‘ ward all that Is moral and upright, fhom the South Polar continent by

. relatives here. min Halliday, has returned to her on 1 urs “y\ the loss seems meat irreparable.
Manning Sanford and sen Genis, home.- , J* Whitman'at Lawrencetown over The funeral service at tfhe home on

have purchased an automobile from Messrs. Frank Mills and Joseph Sunday. the afternoon of May 28th, was large-
Mr. Baker of Middleton. Withers of Granville Ferry, passed : Barbara Withers returned from Hal- , ly attended. After the reading of

F. Dukeshire spent last week through hereon Monday, where Mr. ifax on Monday. ffhes. II, 5, and a touching prayer by
among his relatives at Maitland and Mills had a raft of logs built to be Mrs. Brown and son are boarding at Rev G- Mellick, Pas*or Armitage globe.

towed to Centre ville, Digby County. Mrs. 8. Bogart’s. sang, at the request of the family, South Dole in summer if it were-not
“The Homeland and immediately for the moUntains there according to on his way back to
tenderness, ‘void 'of^ulogy.'bas^d up- ! f'rof' Lenkester. It is these moun- c .mplained that while sleeping in the
on a text chosen by the departed one tains that make the South Pole so quarters provided for him, his t.c»et
•T know in whom I have believed.” cold. The South Polar area is an for passage to Hong Kong arid $lo0 LINIMENT is the only
As the choir were rendering ‘^Sister eieVated mountainous .land reaching in cash was stolen from under his jjrJment asked for at my store and - 
“Will theStcircle be"unhtiuken?” four 12000 feet ln Parts covered with per- pillow—that being the block of wood the oniy one we keep for sale,
nephews, Messrs. Minor Daniels, petual ice in consequence.of the ele- that the Chinaman uses for resting AR the people use it.
Ernest Phinney, Rupert Balcom and Tation. Moreover the Antarctic Con- his head on. Search was ma'de in HARLIN FULTON.
Charlie Roach, bore the remains from tjnent is surrounded by the sea and every 
the home and later to a sunnÿ wes- ... . 
tern slope of the Whitman cemetery,
its resting place till the m< 'rniug 1 here is a vast area of 
break and the shadows flee away

Sympathies which found expression, 
verbally, in letters of condolence, 
floral offerings and the efforts of the 
choir, call forth from the bereaved 

feelings of the deepest heartfelt 
; gratitude,, aid with these the prayers 

that each donor may, under like try- 
Mr ing circumstances, find equal solace 

in the promise, “Like as a mother j 
comfortetfi. ? > will I comfort you.”

COM.

-

->
A maid in the home of Mr. Ernest 

Crcsby, of Lake Annis, Yarmouth 
Countv, after having used kerosene 

STORY OF STOLEN TICKET AND oil in "starting a fire, placed >lhe can
i of oil on the back of the stove. A

.. arrmirp a three-year-old boy in the family 
to acqune moVed the can forward and it upset,

the can exploded, and the burning oil

the antarctic birds, etc., brought backMiss Hattie Fraser arrived last

Capt. Bcott's expedition on the dis-
MONEY.vco;try,- had he had official first-hand 

information as to the results of all 
the explorations in that part of the

“That their efforts
de-competencs are not in vain was

monstrated here the other day. We f^w an 0Ver the boy, burning him so 
had some trouble with a Chinaman severely that he

the East, who later in great agony.

Flowers would grow at the
died a few hours

Caledonia, Queens County.
* Stewart Eaton of Aylesford, is 

I visiting his mother, Mrs. R. Eaton.
Miss Jennie Amberman ' and Miss 

j Hildred Croscup were guests of Mrs. 
A. L. Danielson is enjoying' a week Melvern Square, June 17.—On Wed- Mr. and Mrs. V. R. S. Eaton are 

salmon fishing in the Grand Casca- nesday afternoon, the Ladies’ Aid visiting Mr. Eaton’s mother, Mrs. R. 
pedia, Quebec, the guest of his friends held a crusade meeting. In the even- Eaton.
E. Weld and H. P. King of New York ing they rendered a pleasing program

consisting of music by the choir, 
solos, quartettes, readings and ad
dresses.

Rev. O. P. Brown and wife, Miss 
Minflie Potter, and Mr. O. Dunn were 
delegates attending! the Association 
at Lawrencetown last week.

flDclvcrn Square -

«Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith an I baby 
are visiting Mrs. Smith’s mother, 
Mrs. Reed Blair.

Granville Ferry Division was 
Cavort'd with- a visit from Belleisle 
Division last Friday nig-ht. The 
Belleisle Division supplied the enter- D* 
tainment. Over sixty were prisent and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent 
by all.

-!- nook and corner of the rooms Pleasant Bay, C. B.
IRovtb UMiamston for the whole of a day, but no trace 

could be found of the ticket or money.Mrs. Fred Burgess and daughter 
Rosamond, of Canning, have returned

i 1'

North Williamston, June 17.— Sev- home, 
oral from here attended the Associa- Mr. S. P. Dodge has purchased a 
lion which was held at Lawrencetown piece of hay land from L. L. Chute.

Mrs. H. B. Smith called on friends 
Mr. Brinton Lee of Berwick, was a here a few days last week, 

guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and We are 8orry to report Miss Athel 
Mrs. Oliver DeLancey, during* the past Hobday again on the sick list.
wee"’ Master Neil McMurtry of Mar

garet ville, is visiting his friend, 
Efigene Baker.

Miss Goldie Chute of Middleton, 
spent the week end with her friend, 
Miss Hazel McNeil.

We are glad to know that Mrs.
F. VanBuskirk is recovering from the 
effects of her sprained ankle.

Misa Eva Baker entertained a few

during the past week.
4- ones

<3ranvilic Centre.i

Granville Centre, June 16.— 
end Mrs. C, E. Withers attended the 
United Baptist Association at Law
rencetown last week.

Mr. John Russel of Digby, was the 
guest of Mrs. E. C. Mills, recently.

’ 1 Mr. J. V. Eaton, who has been sick
all winter, is very poorly at time of
writing. j Edmonton, Alta., June 13.—Four

, , J a Mr. William McAfee and daughter, foxes, valued at $7.000, which disap-
of her friends very pleasantly Sat Mia8 pauiine, of St. Jfohn, spent the peared from the place where they were
day afternoon and evening. week end with Mr. and Mrs. John M. being temporarily kept at South Ed-

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. TrooP- 1 monton about a week ago„have been
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Palmer, who 

recently moved into part of Mr Frank 
Troop’s house, are receiving congrat
ulations on the birth of a daughter.

Miss Rita Mills is recovering from 
a severe attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. W. P. Hoffman and little 
daughter Mary, of Boston, were re
cent guests of her sister, Mrs. E. S.
Palmer, also Mr. Daniel Bruce, of

•Willie Illsley presented his teacher,
Miss Naugler, with a dish of ripe 
strawberries on . the 5th-; and his 
friend, Mrs. O. DeLancy. in a sim
ilar manner on the 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Berry and two 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Illsley 
and children of Kingston, spent the 
week, end with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Illsley.

Reginald Illsley, who had the mis
fortune to cut his arm quite badly 
several days ago while assisting in
(hoisting rock in Hoyt’s quarry, we Colonel Spurr gave a 
are sorry to report is still unable to tea” in honor of her daughter, Mrs. 
attend to his work. Burgess.

j

(Outlook please copy).1
T

FOXES VALUED AT SEVEN
THOUSAND STOLEN.

“five-o’clock located about thirty miles west of 
here by Dectective Mehan of the city 
police force, on the homestead of 
John Merrigan of Graminia, who is 
a farmer, and employed as timber in
spector under the Government. He 
was away from home when the detec- 

j tive visited Mr homestead, but will 
likely be placed under arrest on his 
Upturn.

• _ . .. „ . r ...... Thrie men, however, have already
Brooklyn Annapolis County, visited been arre8tad in connection with the 
his daughter, Mrs. Palmer, last week. robbery. These are J. D. Kennedy, 

said to be a real estate agent of 
Tofield; Georee W. Campbell, janitor 
at the Edmonton post office, and 
Jc-hn A. Buchanan, who is said to* be

has

v
QLovvcr Granville

Lower Grenville, June 17.— Mr. Al
fred W. Jcnes of Milford, Mass., ar
rived at the Riverview Cottage the 
11th. We understand that the pros
pect for guests at the “Riverview 

better this ser.son than ever rbe- 
fore, all the rooms being engaged for 
special months during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Amero wel
comed a little daughter, June 15.

We regret to report B. W. Schaffner 
E-e-riously ill at time of writing.

Several attended the Baptist Asso
ciation which convened at Lawrence
town, among the number being Mrs. 
Frank Covert of Karsdale.

a carpenter by trade,' but who 
lately had no occupation, 
been asked for Kennedy, and fixed at 
$5000. All of the accused are former 
residents of Prince Edwari Island, 
where the fox industry is a fiourish-

Bail has

are
ing one.

It is believed the foxes were being 
kept in seclusion until they would 
have grown sufficiently to lose their 
identification marks, so that they 
could be shipped out with safety. 
The four foxes which disappeared 

the most valuable of more than 
which Mr. Lee was getting

The

were
a score
ready for shipment to the east, 
most valuable, a pure black, worth 
about $4000, was deafi when the ani- 

located on the Marrigan 
of the black

*
A sprained ankle may as a rule be 

cured in from three to four days by mal was 
’■ applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and homestead. Another was 
1 observing the directions with each cross variety. One thousand dollars

was offered for the return of the foxes.bottle. For sale by all dealers. \
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Absolutely Furs
The only Baking Powder made from 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar _

Makes delicious home-baked 1er5s 
of maximum quality aiminimenî 

cost Makes home baking 
peasant and profitable

•I

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
1 yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 12 yard and 2 yards wide

JOHN LOCKETT* SOM
V

■

LINOLEUMS f

in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples

\ NEW
SPRING GOODS
Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares

in all sizes and prices;
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